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1 General Information
LOCATION

The Alton Residence Center campus is located on College Avenue in
Alton, Illinois. Eight permanent buildings, situated in the midst of a
beautiful wooded campus of some thirty to forty acres, form the nucleus
of the physical plant. Additional buildings are being readied to meet
the needs of an expanded educational program and the increased student
enrollment anticipated for the 1958-59 term.
The East St. Louis campus is located on the site of the former East
St. Louis Senior High School at Tenth and Ohio streets in East St. Louis,
Illinois. Extensive renovation of laboratory facilities and revamping of
classroom space during the summer of 1958 will provide the University
student with excellent educational facilities for an expanded under
graduate and graduate program at this Center.
HISTORY

The first residence center was established in 1948 at Belleville. From
1948 to 1956 the program was limited to classes almost exclusively for
in-service training of teachers. In September of 1956, an expansion of
the residence center concept took place with the offering of numerous
noncredit adult courses, the development of an industrial management
- program, and other service activities for the community in general.
On June 25, 1957, the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois Univer
sity authorized the establishment of the Southwestern Illinois Residence
Office to co-ordinate and administer the total educational program being
developed by the University in the Madison-St. Clair counties area.
The Alton Residence Center inaugurated its educational program by
offering an eight-week summer session during 1957. Classes were started
at the East St. Louis Residence Center in September, 1957. During the
first full school year of operation, 1957-58, the residence centers pro
vided educational opportunities for over 2,000 undergraduate and
graduate students in day and evening college degree programs.
ACADEMIC STANDING

Southern Illinois University is accredited by the North Central Asso
ciation of Colleges and Secondary Schools as an institution conferring
the master’s degree. Southern is also accredited by the National Council
1
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for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, the Association of American
Colleges, and the National Association of Schools of Music.
ORGANIZATION AND PATTERN OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

The Alton Residence Center offers a full four years of undergraduate
instruction. The East St. Louis Residence Center curriculum for 195859 is concerned primarily with freshman and sophomore course offerings.
An expanded program is planned for juniors in 1959 and for senior
students in 1960. Graduate level course offerings at both centers provide
opportunities for the graduate student to pursue work toward the
master’s degree. In addition to the regular day college program, late
afternoon, evening, and Saturday courses are offered. The Belleville
Residence Center offers a limited program of evening courses designed
primarily for in-service training of teachers.
The academic organization of the residence centers comprises six
major divisions of instruction:
I. Business
IV. Science and Mathematics
II. Education, Psychology, and V. Social Studies
Graduate
VI. Nursing
III. Language and Fine Arts
The University’s Southwestern Illinois Residence Office, which directs
the residence center program, also conducts area conferences and work
shops and offers college extension courses.
For persons not working toward degrees but desiring to further
develop their capabilities in various fields of interest, the Residence
Office provides noncredit adult and technical education courses. More
than 1,000 persons took part in this program during 1957-58.
The University’s Department of Community Development maintains
a field director in the Residence Office to aid in bringing about the full
development of the human resources and natural wealth of the area.

2 Academic Rules and Regulations
Students attending any educational facility administered by the
Southwestern Illinois Residence Office are expected to familiarize them
selves with all information contained in the Southern Illinois University
Bulletin. Academic conditions and rules as contained in the Bulletin
apply to all Southern Illinois University students without regard to the
location where the students are taking their educational training,
ADMISSION TO THE UNIVERSITY
G E N E R A L A D M ISSIO N IN F O R M A T IO N F O R U N D E R G R A D U A T E S

Admission at Southern Illinois University constitutes admission to a
particular college or instructional division as well as admission to the
University, except in the case of a student who is admitted as an un
classified student. In addition, the applicant is expected to indicate the
particular major field in which he is interested.
Application for admission should be initiated with the Office of
Admissions sufficiently far in advance of the desired entrance date to
permit all necessary processing work to be completed by then. A general
admission requirement is the filing of a transcript of record covering all
previous high school and college work. Transcripts should be mailed to
the Office of Admissions.
A D M ISSIO N O F F R E S H M A N S T U D E N T S

To be eligible for admission, a person, whether a resident or non
resident of Illinois, must be a graduate of a recognized high school or
twenty-one years of age. Graduates of nonrecognized high schools may
be admitted by the Director of Admissions by examination. Persons
twenty-one years of age who are not high school graduates are required
to pass the General Educational Development Tests within the first
period of attendance at this University.
A high school graduate who did not rank in the upper three-fourths
of his high school graduating class will be admitted to the University on
probation. Such a student will be placed under special supervision and
will be subject to this University’s scholarship rules.
Veterans, both resident and nonresident of Illinois, who are not
graduates of recognized high schools nor twenty-one years of age may
qualify for admission by passing the GED Tests.
3
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A D M ISSIO N O F T R A N S F E R S T U D E N T S

To be eligible for admission to advanced standing, an applicant must
present a full record of his academic experience. This includes a tran
script and evidence of graduation from high school and a transcript and
evidence of good standing from every college or university attended.
Failure to do so will be cause for dismissal from the University. All such
transcripts should be mailed directly from the institution to the Office
of Admissions.
Admission by transfer does not necessarily mean that all credits pre
sented for transfer will be accepted. Transferable credits are determined
through evaluation at the time of presentation. In all cases, at least
three-fourths of transferable credits from any institution must be of “C”
quality or better.
An applicant desiring to transfer to this University is subject to this
University’s scholarship rules. A case involving admission on probation
will be referred to the director of the residence center in which the stu
dent desires to enroll before final admission will be granted.
R E -E N T R A N C E

Students who were in attendance and in good standing at the close of
the preceding quarter need not make application for re-entrance before
registration. However, a former student not in attendance at the close
of the preceding quarter must contact the Office of Admissions for re
entrance clearance prior to registration.
A former student who seeks re-entrance, but who is not in good
standing at Southern, must clear his status before the Office of Admis
sions will prepare his registration permit. It is to the interest of the
candidate to initiate re-entrance clearance early so that all inquiries may
be answered and so that the candidate can find time to complete any
requirements that may be imposed upon him.
A D M ISSIO N TO T H E G R A D U A TE SCH O O L

Admission to the Graduate School does not constitute admission to a
particular major or to candidacy for a degree. Approval for majoring in
a particular department can be given only by the chairman of that
department. Field majors must be approved by the chairman of each
department concerned. Unconditional admission to the Graduate School
is granted only to graduates of fully accredited colleges and universities;
graduates of institutions of limited accreditation, however, may be given
conditional admission, depending upon the merit of the institution con
cerned. Students whose undergraduate records are not such as to indicate
ability to do high-quality work should not expect unconditional admis
sion to the Graduate School.
Forms upon which application may be made for admission to the
Graduate School may be obtained from the Admissions Office. W ith the
application, the applicant must submit an official transcript (sent di
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rectly from the college or university from which the degree was received)
of all his undergraduate work and of any graduate credits which he may
wish to transfer.
A student holding a bachelor’s degree and wishing to take graduate
or undergraduate courses without their being counted toward a degree
at Southern will be admitted as an “unclassified graduate student.”
Special application forms for such status may be obtained from the
Office of Admissions. In such capacity he may enroll in graduate or
undergraduate courses for which he has had the prerequisites. No course
can be credited toward a master’s degree unless the student, at the time
the course is taken, has applied for admission to the Graduate School as
a regular graduate student.
Graduate students in education and guidance may take up to thirtysix hours of work in residence center courses on a program leading to
the Master of Science in Education degree. The remainder of the fortyeight hours required for the degree must be taken on the Carbondale
campus of Southern Illinois University. Major study may be done in
educational administration, elementary education, guidance and coun
seling, instructional supervision, secondary education, and special educa
tion. Graduate School advisers in each of these fields may be consulted at
the residence centers and programs leading to the master’s degree
planned with them.
A D M ISSIO N TO F U L L G R A D U A TE STA N D IN G

W ritten approval for each student to major in the department of his
choice must be obtained at the time of his first registration in the Gradu
ate School from the chairman of the department or his representative.
If this is not done, the student will have no assurance that courses taken
in that department will lead to a major or be applied toward a master’s
degree at this University. The process by which a proposed major is
approved is initiated by the Dean of the Graduate School, who informs
each student of the action taken by the departmental chairman and of
any conditions which have to be fulfilled before the major can be con
sidered for final approval.
The student attains full graduate standing when he has fulfilled the
prerequisites of his major department and has made satisfactory scores
on the Graduate Aptitude Test or has completed half the work for the
master’s degree with an average of “B” or better in the event that his
scores are not satisfactory. In no case is such a successful completion of
half the required work to be considered an acceptable alternative to
taking the Graduate Aptitude Test.
A D M ISSIO N O F U N C L A S S IF IE D S T U D E N T S

Mature persons who wish to register for particular courses offered in
many of the departments of the University without undertaking all of
the regular plans of study and without becoming candidates for degrees
may be admitted as unclassified students. Such students must present
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satisfactory evidence that they are prepared to take advantageously the
work required.
Application for admission as an unclassified student should be made
at the Office of Admissions. All such students must sign a statement
indicating that they are not degree students and that credit received
cannot be applied toward a degree at this University while they are
enrolled as unclassified students.
REGISTRATION

Registration for the Alton and East St. Louis residence centers takes
place at the respective center. Registration for the Belleville Residence
Center is done at the East St. Louis center.
AD V AN CE R EG ISTR A TIO N

Advance registration for all fall quarter classes, day and evening, will
be held July 7 to August 1 and August 11 to 22, daily from 9 . . to 3
. . Monday through Friday in the Registrar’s Office at the Alton and
East St. Louis residence centers.
All students expecting to enter the fall session at the residence centers
are urged to advance register. Program advisers will be available for
consultation with students desiring to take courses at either the under
graduate or graduate level.
Students advance registering by August 22 for the fall quarter will
receive their fee statements by mail. Fees must be paid either in person
or by mail to the Bursar’s Office by September 12 or the advance regis
tration will be cancelled and the student will have to register again at
the start of the quarter.
Program changes may be made after students have paid their fees.
However, they will not be accepted at the Registrar’s Office between
September 12 and September 24.
a m

p m

C E N T R A L R E G ISTR A TIO N

Registration for all fall quarter classes, day and evening, will be held
September 18, 19, 22, and 23, from 8 to 11 . ., 1 to 4 . ., and 6 to
8 . ., and on Saturday, September 20, from 8 to 11 . .
Students must be prepared to pay fees at the time of registration.
a m

p m

p m

a m

TUITION AND FEES

Full-time fees, for students taking more than eight quarter-hours, for
the twelve-week quarter are as follows:
Tuition _____________________________ '•_________________ $35.00
Student Activity F e e ____________________________________ 9.50
Student Union Building Fund Fee _____________________ 5.00
Book Rental F e e _______________________________________ 5.00
Total _____________________________________________ $54.50
Graduate student fees are the same as above with the addition of a
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matriculation fee of $5.00 for graduates of schools other than Southern.
Students taking up to eight quarter-hours, inclusive, pay the follow
ing fees:
Tuition __
$17.50
Student Union Building Fund Fee ____________________ 5.00
Book Rental Fee ____
2.50
Total ..
$25.00
(Student Activity Fee of $9.50 is optional.)
Additional special fees include the following:
Out-of-State Fee—full-time ____________________________ $48.00
Out-of-State Fee—part-time _______________________ ____ - 24.00
Late Registration Fee—$2.00 first day, $1.00 increase each
day to a maximum of ___________ ,____________________ 5.00
Program Change Fee—when change is made for reasons
other than the University’s convenience ____________—. 2.00
Students attending under a State Teacher Education Scholarship or
a State Military Scholarship are not required to pay any of the regular
fees except the Student Union Building Fund and Book Rental fees.
Students attending under Public Law 550 are required to pay fees, both
regular and special, and may not use a Military Scholarship for waiving
of such payment.
E X T E N S IO N F E E S

The tuition rate for extension courses is $5.00 per quarter-hour, with
a matriculation fee of $5.00 for graduate students registering for the
first time at Southern Illinois University (there is no matriculation fee
for undergraduate students). There is also a $1.05 textbook rental fee
per course.
A D U L T ED U C A TIO N F E E S

The tuition rate for adult classes is at the rate of $.50 per clock hour
of instruction. For laboratory courses, a fee of $.30 per clock hour of
instruction is charged. W here textbooks are furnished by the University,
a rental fee of $1.05 per course is charged. In most cases textbooks are
not furnished by the University and must be purchased by the student.
ACADEMIC LOAD

The normal load for a student for a twelve-week term is sixteen
quarter-hours, with a maximum of eighteen. A person may not register
for more than eight quarter-hours if he is employed full-time. A student
with a 4.25 average the preceding term may be allowed by the Director
of the Residence Center to take as many as twenty-one hours. In no
case may a student carry, or be credited with, more than twenty-one
hours in any term. A student on probation may not take more than
fourteen hours. The normal load for the eight-week summer session is
ten to twelve quarter-hours.
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GRADING SYSTEM

Grades are expressed in letters and earn the following number of
grade points per quarter-hour:
A, Excellent ___
5 grade points
B, Good ________
4 grade points
C, Satisfactory (this is intended to be
the average grade)
3 grade points
D, Poor, but passing __
2 grade points
E, Failure; all work completed including final
examination, but failed ___
1 grade point
W, Course not completed; includes incomplete
records of all kinds (except “deferred” for
graduate students)
0-5 grade points
DEF or DF, Deferred grade. W ork not complete.
Given only for graduate students.
CR, Credit. No letter grade assigned.
AU, Audit. Course taken on audit basis. No grade
or credit hours earned.
A grade submitted at the end of a course is final and may not be
raised by additional work.
Any student who withdraws from a class without following the pre
scribed procedure will receive a grade of “W -E” in the course regardless
of when the withdrawal occurs. A withdrawal from a course is initiated
with the student’s academic adviser.
Courses from which a student has withdrawn officially will be shown
on his record as “W .” The number of weeks the student attended is
indicated by a number; if he attended more than four weeks (or more
than three weeks in an eight-week summer session), this must be fol
lowed by the grade he was making at the time (for example, W 8B).
Exceptions to this rule may be permitted for unusual circumstances, but
only through the written approval of the Director of the Residence
Center.
Any change of grade, as upon the completion of a “W ,” must be
reported within a year after the close of the term in which the course
was taken. A fee of one dollar is charged for the completion of a course
marked “W ,” unless the fee is waived on recommendation of the U ni
versity Physician. A student who for some reason must miss the final
examination may not take an examination before the one scheduled for
the class. In this case, “W ,” along with the grade earned at the time,
should be recorded by the instructor. The. final examination may be
given at a later date, within one year. A complete record of all changes
in grades will appear on the official transcript.
The official record of a student’s academic work is maintained in the
Registrar’s Office.
COURSE CHANGES AND WITHDRAWALS

A prescribed procedure must be followed by a student desiring to
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change his program or to withdraw from the University while the
period for which he registered is still in progress. Failure to follow the
official procedure will result in academic penalty.
A student is officially registered only for those courses appearing on
his registration cards. Any change therefrom can be made only after
fees are paid and must be made through an official program change.
Students processing program changes will be required to present their
fee receipts and No. 3 program cards and must follow the following
procedure:
For both undergraduate and graduate students, action is initiated
with the student’s adviser. The program change form must then be taken
to the Registrar’s Office within two days after approval by the adviser.
After clearing at the Registrar’s Office, program changes for which the
program change fee is assessed must be presented to the Bursar’s Office
for payment and then returned to the Registrar’s Office for final pro
cessing. No change is complete until this is done.
Program changes (except for dropping of courses) made after the
deadline date for program changes each quarter will require the approval
of the Director of the Residence Center or his designated representative.
Mere attendance does not constitute registration in a class, nor will
attendance in a class for which a student is not registered be a basis for
asking that a program change be approved permitting registration in
that class.
A program change must be made in order to drop a course. A student
may not drop a course merely by stopping attendance.
Official withdrawal from the University is initiated at the Office of
Student Affairs. A student officially withdrawing within ten days after
the beginning of the session may obtain a full refund of fees provided
he makes application for a refund at the Registrar’s Office within ten
days following the last day of the regular University registration period.
Otherwise, no refund is permitted.
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS

Freshman classification is assigned to undergraduate students who
have completed less than 48 quarter-hours of academic credit. Sopho
more classification is assigned to undergraduate students who have com
pleted 48 or more, but less than 96 quarter-hours of academic credit.
Junior classification is assigned to undergraduate students who have
completed 96 or more, but less than 144 quarter-hours of academic
credit. Senior classification is assigned to undergraduate students who
have completed 144 or more quarter-hours of academic credit.
Students who have completed one bachelor’s degree and who are
seeking a second bachelor’s degree are registered as seniors in the
academic unit in which they desire to earn the second degree.
All degree students must meet at the proper time the requirements of
the University and of the academic unit in which they are registered.
Students registered in the pre-professional courses listed in the catalog
(i.e., pre-medicine or pre-engineering) are regarded as degree candidates

10
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and take special courses as outlined which will assist them in completing
their degree elsewhere.
A registrant in the Graduate School is classified as a graduate student.
Regular graduate student classification is given to those who are ad
mitted to the Graduate School and who are working toward an advanced
degree from Southern Illinois University. It should be kept in mind that
admission to the Graduate School is not equivalent to admission to
candidacy for a degree.
A student holding a bachelor’s or master’s degree and wishing to take
graduate or undergraduate courses without their being counted toward
a degree at Southern Illinois University may register as an unclassified
graduate student.
An unclassified student is an undergraduate student who for some
reason is not registered in one of the academic units of the University.
All such students must sign a statement indicating that they are not
degree students and that credit received cannot be a applied toward a
degree at this University while they are enrolled as unclassified students.
A student who has been dropped from an academic unit shall be
referred to the Office of Student Affairs for counseling. If arrangements
cannot be made for admission to another academic unit, the student
will not be permitted to register in the University unless he is approved
as an unclassified student.
SCHOLASTIC STANDING

Rules pertaining to scholarship apply to a student’s total record
whether accumulated only at Southern or partially at other institutions
as well. A freshman or sophomore (fewer than 96 quarter-hours) goes
on probation at the end of any term in which his over-all grade points
fall below the “C” average by more than 15 points. A junior or senior
(96 quarter-hours or more) goes on probation at the end of any term
in which his over-all average is below “C.” W hile on probation a stu
dent must maintain a “C” average or he will be dropped from his
academic unit at the end of a term in which he fails to do so. At that
time he will be referred to the Office of Student Affairs for counsel con
cerning future academic possibilities.
An additional requirement for a student on probation is that if he
desires to begin or continue in University extracurricular activities, he
must petition for permission to do so. Petition applications may be
secured at the Office of Student Affairs.
UNIT OF CREDIT AND SCHEDULE OF CLASS PERIODS

One quarter-hour represents the work done by a student in a lecture
course pursued for a term of twelve weeks, one hour a week; and, in the
case of the laboratory and activity courses, the usual additional time.
One quarter-hour of credit is equivalent to two-thirds of a semester hour.
Each daytime class period during the academic year is fifty minutes
in length beginning on the hour. The first classes are at eight o’clock.
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Ten minutes are allowed between periods. Classes scheduled during the
evening ordinarily run longer than fifty minutes because they meet fewer
times during the week than do day classes. Their length, however, is
adjusted so that the same amount of instructional time is entailed.
DEGREES AWARDED

The residence centers are authorized by Southern Illinois University
to award the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Music,
and Bachelor of Music Education degrees.
The Graduate School offers the Master of Science in Education, the
Master of Arts, the Master of Science, the Master of Fine Arts, Master
of Music, Master of Music Education, and the Doctor of Philosophy
degrees.
A student who receives his first bachelor’s degree from Southern, and
who requests a second bachelor’s degree, must complete forty-five hours
in addition to those required for this first degree and must fulfill the
requirements for the second degree. Of these forty-five hours, a mini
mum of fifteen hours must be taken in residence on this campus and a
maximum of fifteen hours may be taken by extension and/or correspon
dence courses. At least thirty hours must be in senior college courses. If
a student received his first bachelor’s degree from another University,
forty-eight hours will be required to fulfill the residence requirement for
the second bachelor’s degree, two-thirds of which must be in senior
college courses.
Every candidate for a degree must file written application with the
Registrar not less than three weeks before the date on which the degree
is to be granted. At the time of application the student must pay his
graduation fee and order his cap and gown through the Business Office
and register with the Director of the Placement Service. A student must
have a 3.0 average before his application for a degree may be accepted.
In the week preceding graduation, each candidate for the degree
should secure from the Registrar’s Office the financial clearance slip,
obtain the required signatures, and return the slip to the office before
Commencement. These slips are circulated by the Registrar’s Office for
students not in residence during the term immediately preceding gradua
tion.
Students must attend Commencement exercises to receive their di
plomas, unless they are granted permission in advance to be graduated
in absentia.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
G E N E R A L R E Q U IR E M E N T S FO R T H E B A C H E L O R ’ S D E G R E E

Each candidate for the degree must complete 192 quarter-hours of
credit in approved courses. At least 64 must be in senior college courses,
of which 48 must be earned in residence at Southern. Each student
must have a “C” average, and must not have grades lower than “C”
in subjects aggregating at least three-fourths of the work. A “C” average
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is required in the major subject. These averages are required for the
credit made at Southern as well as for the total record.
The following requirements should be met by degree candidates of all
colleges within the first two years ofattendance. (For the Bachelor of
Music and the Bachelor of MusicEducation degrees, for which the
requirements are somewhat different, see page 142 of the regular
University Bulletin .)
Social Studies—20 quarter-hours (work in four departments required)
Economics, 5 hours
Geography, 5 hours
Government, 5 hours
History, 5 hours
Sociology, 5 hours
Humanities— 18 quarter-hours
Art 120 or Music 100, 3 hours
English 101, 102, 103, 9 hours
English 205, 206, 209, 211, 212, 6 hours
: The student is also advised to complete the foreign language
requirement for the bachelor’s degree, where applicable, within the first
two years.
Biological Sciences—9 quarter-hours
Botany 101, 202, or Zoology 100, 5 hours
Health Education 100, 4 hours
Mathematics and Physical Sciences— 12 quarter-hours (work in two
departments required)
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
Physical Education*—6 quarter-hours of activity courses.
Practical Arts and Crafts—3 quarter-hours (not required if student
has had any of this work in high school)
Agriculture
Business Administration
Home Economics
Industrial Education
Degree candidates are expected to follow the basic program set out
here plus the advanced work recommended by the department in which
the student expects to do his major work. If the student intends to take
his degree elsewhere, the adviser may recommend changes in these re
quirements in favor of those of the institution from which the student
plans to be graduated. If the student changes his mind and decides to
take his degree at Southern, none of the requirements will be waived.
n o te

*The physical education requirement can be waived only by the Graduation
Appeals Committee upon the recommendation of the University Physician. Waiver
procedure should be initiated early in a student’s college course and in no case
later than the end of his sophomore year. Students thirty years of age or older are
not subject to this requirement.
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G E N E R A L R E Q U IR E M E N T S FO R T H E M A ST E R ’ S D E G R E E

Students desiring to pursue a master’s degree program through the
residence centers may take thirty-six quarter-hours of their course work
at the centers. The remaining twelve hours of course work necessary for
the master’s degree must be taken on the Carbondale campus.
Forty-eight quarter-hours of acceptable graduate credit are required
for the master’s degree, except in fine arts, where sixty quarter-hours are
necessary, and in psychology and rehabilitation counseling, where
seventy-two quarter-hours are required. At least half of the total re
quired must be earned in courses numbered 500 or above. No more than
sixteen quarter-hours earned for work done in extension may be counted
toward the degree. A maximum of sixteen quarter-hours of graduate
credit earned in another fully accredited institution may be transferred
to count toward the master’s degree. In every case at least twelve hours
of credit must be earned on the campus. No credit toward the degree
may be earned in correspondence; and only credits earned within a sixyear period preceding the completion of course requirements for the
degree will be counted toward it.
“ '
Ordinarily a graduate student is expected to select both a major and
a minor field. This is particularly true of those who major in the field
of educational administration. Most of these majors do part-time teaching
after receiving the degree and find it to their advantage to complete a
minor in an academic field. A student may be permitted by his advisory
committee and the Dean of the Graduate School to concentrate his
efforts in one particular area of study. The graduate major consists, in
most fields, of a minimum of thirty quarter-hours of credit in the area
of special concentration; some departments, however, require as many
as forty quarter-hours for the major, in which case no minor is required.
The graduate minor consists of a minimum of fifteen quarter-hours. A
student may have a double major recorded on his transcript upon com
pleting the necessary number of courses. One who has a master’s degree
in a field other than education from another institution and who wishes
to obtain a master’s degree in education from Southern Illinois Univer
sity may count his major of the first degree as his minor for the second.
In this case the student must demonstrate his competence in that major
by taking a graduate course in it at Southern Illinois University.
Grades are recorded by the letters A, B, C, D, and E. An average of
“B” (4.0) in all courses taken for graduate credit is a prerequisite of
the master’s degree. Credit for any course for which the grade given is
below “C” will not be counted toward the degree. If the graduate stu
dent fails to complete a course by the end of the term, he may be given
a grade of “deferred.” If the deficiency is removed by the end of the
eighth week of the following term, the “deferred” is replaced with a letter
grade; otherwise it then becomes a “W ,” followed by the grade earned
in that portion of the course which was completed.
Each candidate for the master’s degree shall either write a thesis,
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which may be counted for not more than nine nor fewer than five
quarter-hours’ credit, carry out a special project, or take specific courses
on the graduate level, as may be recommended by his advisory com
mittee and approved by the Dean of the Graduate School. Each student
who does not write a thesis must submit to the Graduate Office, for its
permanent records, a copy of a research paper as evidence of his knowl
edge of formal research techniques.
The subject of the thesis is to be approved by the chairman of the
advisory committee and the Dean of the Graduate School at least two
terms before the date of graduation, and is to be reported to the Gradu
ate Office by the student. The completed thesis shall be submitted for
evaluation to the members of the student’s advisory committee at least
two weeks before the final examination. If possible, it should be sub
mitted, at some time before the examination, to all the committee mem
bers who administer the final examination. Two copies of the approved
thesis (the original and first carbon) must be presented to the Graduate
Office at least two weeks prior to the date of graduation, to be bound and
shelved in the University Library.
Each candidate for a master’s degree must pass a comprehensive ex
amination covering all his graduate work, including the thesis. This
examination may be written or oral, or both, as determined by the
student’s advisory committee. If a written examination is required, at
least half of it shall be of a subjective nature. The committee for the
oral examination shall be appointed by the Dean of the Graduate
School and shall consist of four or more members of the graduate faculty,
with one outside the student’s major and minor fields of specialization.
The duration of the oral examination shall be one to two hours.
The graduate student must file his application for graduation at least
three weeks prior to the date of graduation. One copy of the application
is to be presented to the Graduate Office and one to the Registrar.
Application forms may be secured from either of these offices. At the
same time, the student should make arrangements with the Bursar’s
Office for payment of the graduation fee.
The graduate student must assume responsibility for his progress by
keeping an up-to-date record of the courses he has taken and by check
ing periodically with his advisory committee and the Graduate Office.
Responsibility for errors in program or in interpretation of regulations
of the Graduate School rests entirely with the student.
Candidates are expected to meet requirements in force during the
year of graduation, but due consideration will be given the fact that a
student may have been admitted and may have planned his work when
other requirements were current. Important changes in requirements are
put into effect gradually. Any change in intention, no matter how minor,
should be reported to the Graduate Office, so that records may be
accurately kept. It is especially important that the following data should
be kept up to date on the student’s record in the Graduate Office: the
major and the minor, the degree for which the student is a candidate or
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a potential candidate, the chairman of the advisory committee, and the
thesis adviser.
PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
P R E - E N G IN E E R IN G

(A P P L IE D

SC IE N C E )

In general, engineering schools specify approximately the same courses
for the first year or two, regardless of the type of engineering training.
Before arranging a program for the second year, the student should
decide what kind of engineer he wishes to be and the college or univer
sity he wishes to enter. In this way, his adviser can work out a program
with him that will best fit into the program required by the engineering
school of his choice.
In the two years of pre-professional work the student’s program
normally includes two years of mathematics, a year of rhetoric and
composition, a year of physics, a year of inorganic chemistry, a year of
economics and general business, and beginning courses in engineering
drawing and descriptive geometry. Electives are chosen on the basis of
the type of engineering program desired.
P R E -L A W

American law schools vary in pre-legal requirements, and the student
should check with the law school he expects to attend concerning these
requirements. In general, pre-law students should take as much work
as possible in the following subjects: English, speech, economics, govern
ment, history, sociology, and psychology.
P R E -M E D IC A L A N D P R E - D E N T A L

The University provides an adviser who is familiar with requirements
of the various medical and dental schools. He is available by appoint
ment to advise those students who are planning to enter medical or
dental school. In general, such students will need at least two years’
work in chemistry, including some qualitative and some organic chemis
try, and one year of zoology.

3 University Services
RESIDENCE CENTER LIBRARIES

The Residence Center Libraries consist of two separate library sys
tems, one at Alton and one at East St. Louis. Each is housed in separate
facilities and is independent of the otheL However, close co-operation
in services, exchange of materials, and purchases is maintained between
the two systems.
Most of the materials in the Residence Center Libraries are arranged
in “open stacks,” enabling students and faculty members to browse
freely. The libraries provide for informal study, for reading current
newspapers and periodicals, and reserve materials especially restricted
for specific classes and courses. Preview areas are provided for audio
visual materials. Facilities for the use of microfilm, microprint, and
microcards are also available. The library staff at each residence center
is prepared to assist patrons in locating specific materials, in finding
general or special information on any topic, and in giving instruction
in the use of the library and bibliographical tools.
The Residence Center Libraries contain approximately 40,000 vol
umes, plus a collection of children’s literature, phonograph records,
curriculum guides, and courses of study. The libraries subscribe to some
300 periodicals and to 12 newspapers, including microfilm editions of
several for permanent record. They also act as service agencies for
materials available from the main campus of the University at Carbon
dale.
A U D IO -V ISU A L SER V IC E S

The Audio-Visual Department of Southern has two primary func
tions: on-campus and area services. The department has approximately
2,300 films and 1,000 filmstrips available for both campus and residence
center use. Residence center users are provided with the various types of
projection service. Films from Southern’s library and many from other
sources are provided for Alton and East St. Louis through the co
operation of the two library systems, and the department at Carbondale.
Equipment and laboratory facilities for the production of educational
audio-visual materials and for microfilming books, manuscripts, and
periodicals are available through the Audio-Visual Department.
17
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BIB L IO G R A P H IC A L F A C IL IT IE S

The Residence Center Libraries provide central catalogs of author,
subject, and title entries for all books in each residence center library
to assist library patrons in locating materials quickly. National and trade
bibliographies, including the catalog of the Library of Congress, are
located in the Alton Residence Center library. Other trade biblio
graphies, periodical indexes, and printed bibliographies on various
subjects are housed in both the Alton and East St. Louis libraries.
T E X T B O O K R E N T A L SER V ICE

A textbook rental system is operated for the benefit of students as a
service of the University Libraries. Students are provided with the basic
textbooks required for their courses each quarter. The fee for this service
is included in the fees paid at the time of registration. The books are
returned at the end of the quarter. Students interested in purchasing
any of the texts for their personal libraries may do so at a reduced cost.
OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

The Office of Student Affairs offers counseling services to students
desiring assistance in making the adjustment to college life. These ser
vices include counseling and testing, financial assistance, and guidance
in matters pertaining to student government, student activities, and stu
dent health and welfare. The Office of Student Affairs works in co
operation with the academic advisement program to assist the student
in successfully pursuing his academic studies.
C O U N S E L IN G A N D T E S T IN G

All new students at Southern Illinois University must take the Guid
ance Test Battery. W hen receiving personal, educational, and vocational
counseling, students may also be given intelligence, aptitude, interest,
and temperament tests. Counselors are available to discuss any problem
which may confront a student and to consult with parents, guardians,
and instructors.
A file of selected pamphlets, monographs, and booklets pertaining to
vocational requirements, trends, and opportunities is maintained to
assist the student in determining his major field of study and his voca
tional objectives.
High school seniors who are contemplating entering the University
may obtain counseling to assist them in deciding the type of program
they might best pursue.
F IN A N C IA L A SSIST A N C E

Scholarships

The residence centers have a number of Southern Illinois University
Scholarship and Activity Awards available to students who show scholas
tic potential and financial need. To be eligible for these tuition awards,
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a freshman applicant must have ranked in the upper half of his gradu
ating class with a minimum over-all average equal to that of a “ C .”
Former students and students presently enrolled may qualify for these
awards if their over-all average of course work at the University level is
“C” (3.0) or better.
The Scholarship Committee reviews all applications and references for
these awards and recommends those students who receive the awards.
Applications for awards may be secured in the Office of Student Affairs
in each of the residence centers. Other scholarships and awards may be
established in the residence centers by organizations or individuals who
wish to assist students with their educational expenses.
State Teacher Education Scholarships

State scholarships are awarded each year through the office of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction to selected students who plan
to enter the teaching profession. Graduates of recognized high schools
who are in the upper half of their graduating classes are certified by
the principals to county superintendents, who transmit these names to
the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The Superintendent, in turn,
may award scholarships to the highest-ranking graduates who signify
their intentions to prepare to teach in the Illinois public schools. The
scholarship covers the student’s tuition and activity fees. Such a stu
dent must be registered in a teacher training program while using
the scholarship. If a scholarship holder does not register for the next
regular term following receipt of the scholarship, or, having registered,
if he withdraws from the University, he forfeits his scholarship. Any
student holding a scholarship who needs a leave of absence for the pur
pose of earning funds to defray his expenses while in attendance, on
account of illness, or because of entrance into military service may be
granted such leave and allowed a period not to exceed six years in which
to complete his course at the University. Request for a leave of absence
should be addressed to the Registrar. A forfeited scholarship may be
issued to the next highest-ranking student as shown on the list sub
mitted to the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Veterans’ Benefits

Included in the program of financial assistance to students are the
benefits granted under the various Service Re-adjustment Acts (G.I.
Bill). Prospective students who are veterans of military service should
inquire in the Registrar’s Office concerning benefits.
Illinois Military Scholarships

Any person who served in the Armed Forces of the United States
during World W ar I or World W ar II (including all service between
September 16, 1950, and an undetermined date to be established in the
future) may be eligible for the benefits of the Illinois Military Scholar
ship. To be eligible an individual must have been (1) a resident of the
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State of Illinois at the time of entering the service; or, if not an Illinois
resident, a student at Illinois State Normal University, Northern Illinois
University, Eastern Illinois University, Western Illinois University, or
Southern Illinois University, at the time of his enlistment or induction;
and (2) honorably discharged. The scholarship may be awarded for a
maximum of four years to anyone meeting both the requirements listed
above and those established for admission to Southern Illinois Univer
sity. A student may not use a Military Scholarship at the same time he is
attending under Public Law 550. Requests for Military Scholarships
should be sent to the Registrar and must be accompanied by a copy of
the discharge showing place of residence at time of entry into service.
Loans

The residence centers have established loan funds providing emer
gency financial help for students enrolled on a full-time basis. Loans of
up to $10.00 may be made to students for short periods of time with no
interest charge.
S T U D E N T A CT IV IT IES

The residence centers encourage a broad student activity program
with opportunities for all students to participate. A number of organiza
tions augment the student’s educational experiences by assisting him in
learning how to plan and to carry out responsibilities, how to work
with others, how to make wise use of leisure time, and how to develop
leadership.
The Office of Student Affairs assists all campus groups in planning,
conducting, and evaluating their activities and programs. The range of
activities at the centers covers student governing groups; departmental,
honorary, and professional organizations; service groups; special interest
groups: religious organizations; and all-campus committees for special
events. Additional information may be obtained about organizations
and various activities from the Office of Student Affairs.
Student Council

The Student Council is the official organization designated to repre
sent the students in student welfare, student activities, student partici
pation in University affairs, and student participation in University
planning and administration. The Council consists of two elected stu
dents from each class.
ON-CAMPUS STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Students interested in obtaining employment to defray a portion of
their educational expenses as well as to gain experience in various areas
of work should request student employment application forms from the
Business Office of the residence center where their enrollment will take
place.
Students employed on the campus are paid according to an established
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schedule, in which rates are based upon off-campus experience, as well
as upon the number of years of satisfactory service to the University.
The residence centers provide employment for over one hundred stu
dents in the following fields: clerical, typing and stenographic, library,
laboratory, research and survey, janitorial, maintenance and repair, food
service, and miscellaneous others.
Students who expect to earn a large part of their expenses should plan
to carry reduced academic loads.
Since it is impossible to guarantee work to every applicant, prospective
students who expect to earn part of their expenses and who do not have
definite appointments to positions before coming to college should have
means of support for at least three months.
PLACEMENT SERVICE

The Placement Service is maintained for the benefit of students,
graduates, and others who have attended the University, and who desire
to find employment in the teaching field, in the professions, or in busi
ness. It also serves employers by helping them locate personnel.
The facilities of the Placement Service are -free to candidates seeking
positions, as well as to employers. Each degree candidate is requested to
register with the Placement Service during the fall quarter. This co
operation will aid the record-keeping function as well as the placement
function of the office. Credentials are sent to prospective employers at
the request of either the candidate or the employer.
The Placement Service is a member of the National Institutional
Teacher Placement Association, the Illinois Institutional Teacher Place
ment Association, the Midwest College Placement Association, and the
Association of School and College Placement.
Inquiries should be addressed to the Director of the Placement Service,
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois.
LECTURES, ENTERTAINMENTS, AND EXHIBITS

At Southern Illinois University, the general education of the student
is advanced not only by the courses required for all degrees but also by
a planned program of lectures, concerts, recitals, plays, and exhibits.
In order to establish in students a continuing interest in such matters,
a freshman convocation is held each week. Outstanding lecturers, musi
cians, artists, scientists, explorers, and educators appear before the fresh
men to acquaint them with developments in various fields of interest
and concern. Attendance is required of all students classified as freshmen.
A number of upper-class seminars are being arranged in the hope of
providing additional opportunities for the continuing cultural advance
ment of students.

4 Instruction
A L T O N R E SID E N C E C E N T E R

Eric R. Baber, Director ______________________________________
John J. Glynn, Supervisor, Evening College ---------------------------Leonard W heat, Co-ordinator, Graduate Advisement --------------Peter C. Nittolo, Associate Librarian _________________________
Thomas E, Parks, Assistant Librarian _________________________
Howard Davis, Supervisor, Student Affairs :— t—•:-------- —
David R. VanHorn, Assistant Registrar _______________________
Morris Carr, Assistant Business Officer _______________________
E A ST ST . LO U IS R E SID E N C E C E N T E R

--------------------------, Director __________________________________
Clifton Cornwell, Supervisor, Evening C o lle g e --------------------------Leonard W heat, Co-ordinator, Graduate Advisement __________
Floyd R. Meyer, Associate Librarian _________________________
Thomas Evans, Supervisor, Student Affairs ___________________
Gene Turner, Assistant Registrar ______________________________
Lionel Howell, Assistant Business Officer _____________________

1957
1957
1958
1958
1958
1957
1957
1958
1958
1958
1958
1957
1957
1958
1958

ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION

At the present time the residence center academic organization is con
structed on a divisional pattern rather than a departmental one. There
are six such divisions as outlined below. Under each division is listed
the type of courses included within the division.
I.

B U S IN E S S DIVISION

Management
II.

E D U C A T IO N , P SY C H O L O G Y , A N D G R A D U A TE DIVISION

Physical Education
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Art
English
Foreign Language

A R T S DIVISION

Music
Speech
Theater

IV. S C IE N C E A N D M A T H E M A T IC S DIVISION

Applied Science
Pre-Engineering
Botany
Chemistry

Mathematics
Physiology
Physics and Astronomy
Zoology
V.

SO CIAL ST U D IE S

Geography
Government
History

Philosophy
Sociology
VI.

N U R S IN G

Nursing
The following courses are scheduled to be offered (in the day and/or
evening colleges) in the Alton and East St. Louis Residence Centers
during the quarter indicated. The following symbols are used: F, fall;
W, winter; S, spring.
Additional courses may be scheduled where student demand is
sufficient. Courses selected from the East St. Louis Residence Center
schedule will be offered in the Belleville Residence Center Evening
College.
Courses numbered 000-099 are courses not falling properly within
freshman, sophomore, junior, senior, or graduate levels. Courses num 
bered 100-199 are primarily for freshmen; 200-299 for sophomores;
300-399 for juniors; 400-499 for seniors and graduates; and 500 and
above for graduate students only.
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BUSINESS DIVISION
Professor Joseph W. Bird, Ph.D. (New York) .................................... Mgt.
Associate Professor Mary M. Brady, Ed.D. (New York)
Sec.
Assistant Professor John J. Glynn, M.S. (St. Louis) ................... Acct.
Instructor Morris F. Carr, M.S. (Illinois) ........................................ Sec.
Instructor Lionel D. Howell, M.S. (Ft. Hays Kansas State) ....... Acct.
ACCOUNTING (ACCT)

Course No.
251-4
252-4
253-4
328-3
351-4
352-4
353-4
341-3
342-4
356-5

Course Title
Accounting I
Accounting II
Accounting III
Real Estate
Advanced Accounting I
Advanced Accounting II
Advanced Accounting III
Cost Accounting
Advanced Cost Accounting
Auditing

ECONOMICS (ECON)

205-5
206-4
307-4
310-4
315-4
317-4
330-4

Survey of Economic Principles
Economic Principles and Problems
Economic and Business Statistics
Labor Problems
Money and Banking I
Economic History o f U.S.
Public Finance I

MANAGEMENT (MGT)

170-4
271-4
320-5
323-4
327-4
328-3
371-4
372-4
373-4
380-4
385-4
471-4

Introduction to Business
Business W riting
Financial Management
Investments
Insurance
Real Estate
Business Law I
Business Law II
Business Law III
Production Management
Personnel Management
Business Organization and Management

MARKETING (MKT)

330-5
331-4
333^4
334-4
337-4
341-4

Marketing
Retailing
Advertising
Credits and Collections
Salesmanship
Transportation

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE (SEC)

102-3
103-3
104-3

Typewriting I
Typewriting II
Typewriting III

Alton
F W
W s
F
F

F
F
F

w

F
F
F

w
w
w
w
w

F
F

F

W

S

s

w s
w s
w
s
s

w

East St. Louis
F W
W S
S

s

w

F W
F
W
F
F

s
s

1957
1957
1957
1958
1958

s
s
s
s
s

F W S
F
S
W
W
F W
W
F
F
F
F

s
s

w s
w s
s

F
F

s
s

w
s
w
s
s
w
s
w
s
w
w s
s
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Course No.
105-4
106-4
107-4
213-3
216-4
307-3
308-4
311-3
313-4
407-3

Course Title
Alton
East St. Louis
Shorthand I
F W
F
Shorthand II
W S
W
Shorthand III
F
S
S
Typewriting IV
F W
F
Shorthand IV
W
W
Secretarial Practice
F
W
Transcription
S
Office Filing and Classification
F
F
Office Calculating Machines
W
Office Management
S
S
EDUCATION DIVISION
Associate Professor Harold W. See, Ed.D. (Indiana ) ................... H.Ed. 1955
Associate Professor Eric R. Baber, Ed.D. ( Michigan State ) ....... Ed.Ad. 1957
Associate Professor John H. Schnabel, Ed.D. (Indiana ) ........... Ed.Ad. 1957
Associate ProfessorLeonard B. Wheat, Ph.D. ( Colum bia ) ............. Ed.S. 1958
Assistant Professor Howard V. Davis, Ed.D. ( W ashington ) ..... Ed.S. 1957
Assistant Professor Babette Marks, M.Ed. (North Carolina ) .... P.E.W. 1957
Assistant Professor Rachael A. Parry, M.A. (Syracuse ) ........... Ed.El. 1958
Instructor David E. Bear, M.A. ( W ashington ) ............................. Ed.El. 1957
Instructor Norman E. Showers, M.S. (Southern California ) .... P.E.M. 1957
Lecturer Carlyle C. Ring, Ed.D. (New York ) ............................... Ed.Ad. 1957

EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION & SUPERVISION (ED AD)

100-4
331—4
355-4
411-4
412-4
424—4
430-4
456-4
460-4
523-4
534-4
554-4
555-4
556-4
575-2 to 4

Introduction to Education
American Public Education
Philosophy of Education
Seminar in Instruction
Illinois School Law
School Administration
History of Education
School Supervision
Curriculum
Theory & Legal Basis of American
Education
School Finance
Contrasting Philosophies of Education
Philosophical Foundations ofEducation
Seminar in Educational Supervision
Individual Research

F W S
F W
F W S
W
F
S
S
F
W
F W
F W

EDUCATION ELEMENTARY (ED EL)

313-4
314-4
316-4
337-4
350-4 to 12
351—4 to 12
437-4
442-4
461-4
542-4
543-4
557-4
575-2 to 4

Children’s Literature
Elementary School Methods
Kindergarten-Primary Methods
and Curriculum
Reading in the Elementary Schools
Kindergarten-Primary Student
Teaching
Elementary Student Teaching
Problems in Reading
Science for the Elementary Teacher
Elementary School Curriculum
Language Arts in the Elementary School
Social Studies in the Elementary School
The Elementary Principalship
Individual Research

S
S
S

F
F

S
W

F
F

S

F

W
F W S
W

W
W
W
W
W
W

W
W
F
F W S
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EDUCATION' SECONDARY (ED S)

315-4

352-4 to 12
470-4
550-4
564-4
575-2 to 4

High School Methods
Secondary Student Teaching
Extra-Class Activities
Core Curriculum in the
Secondary School
High School Principalship
Individual Research

W

F W s

F

W
s
F W s

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS (IM)

417-4

Educational Psychology
Educational Statistics
Tests & Measurements in the Sec. Schl.
Tests & Measurements in the Ele. Schl.
Individual Inventory
Basic Principles of Guidance
Educational Implications of
Learning Theories
Psychological Aspects of Education
School Behavior Problems & Prevention
Counseling Theory & Practice I
Group Guidance Procedures

F W s
W
s
F
F
s
s
W
F
s
W
w

HEALTH EDUCATION (H ED)

100-4

205-4
334(S)-4
350-4

F w s
Healthful Living
Principles & Foundations of Health Educ. w
w
First Aid
Methods & Materials in Elementary
School Health Education
s

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—MEN’S (PEM)

151-1
152-1
153-1
171-2
173-2
176-2
206-2
216-2
220-2
221-2
251-1
252-1
253-1
115-2
217-2
302-4

Freshman Required Physical Education
Freshman Required Physical Education
Freshman Required Physical Education
Varsity Basketball
Varsity Tennis
Varsity Golf
Stunts and Tumbling
Methods & Materials of
Teaching Basketball
Recreational Activities (Outdoor)
Recreational Activities (Indoor)
Sophomore Required Physical Education
Sophomore Required Physical Education
Sophomore Required Physical Education
Methods & Materials of
Coaching Baseball
Methods and Materials of Coaching
Football
Materials & Methods for Teaching
Physical Education in Junior &
Senior High Schools

S
W
F W S

s

Audio-Visual Methods in Education

GUIDANCE (GUID)

305-4
420-4
421-4
422-4
426-4
442-4
511-4
515-4
525-4
537-4
543-4

East St. Lou

Alton

Course Title

Course No.

F

F

w
s
w
s
s

w
s
w
F
w
s
s
F
W

F
F
F
F

S
W

W

S

F W S

S

F

W
S
w
S
S
w

F

w

S
S
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Course No.
303-5
330A-3
330B-3
340-4
353-4
355-2
375-4

Course Title
Alton
Kinesiology
S
Theory of Basketball Coaching
W
Theory of Football Coaching
F
History & Principles of Physical Educ.
S
Organization & Administration of
Physical Education
F
Assisting Techniques
F W S
Training & Care of Athletes
W

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—WOMEN’S (PEW)

101-1
102-1
103-1
107-1
208-1
212-1
213-1
214-1
215-1
216-1
223-1
233-1
318-3
400-4

Hockey, Soccer, or Speedball
Basketball & Posture Correction
Volleyball& Folk Dancing
Fundamental Rhythms
American Square Dance & Mixers
Basketball
Softball
Archery
Badminton
Tennis
Hockey Techniques
Modern Dance
Teaching of Physical Education for
Kindergarten-Primary Child
Evaluation in PhysicalEducation

F

W
S
F W S
W
W
S
S
W
S
F
F
F
S

PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC)

201-4
202-4
301-4
303-4
305-4
307-4
315-4
412-4

Psychology I: The Human Personality F W S
Psychology II: Psychology in
Human Relationships
W
Child Psychology
W
Adolescent Psychology
F
Personality Dynamics
S
Psychology of Social Issues
W
Introduction to Industrial Psychology F
Mental Hygiene
S

East St. Louis
W

F

W
S
WS
W
W
S

F

F

S
W
W

F

S

SPECIAL EDUCATION (SP E)

412-4
414-4

Education of Gifted Children
F
W
The Exceptional Child
W
S
LANGUAGE AND FINE ARTS DIVISION
Professor William T. Going, Ed.D. ( M ichigan ) ............................. Eng. 1957
Associate Professor Raymond J. Spahn, Ph.D. (Northwestern ) .... Ger. 1957
Assistant Professor Edwin B. W arren, Ph.D. (M ichigan ) ............ Mus. 1957
Assistant Professor Robert W. Duncan, Ph.D. ( Cincinnati ) ........ Eng. 1957
Assistant Professor Clifton Cornwell, M.A. (Missouri)
Spch. 1958
Instructor John I. Knoepfle, M.A. (X avier ) ....................................... Eng. 1957
Instructor Mary B. Smith, M.A. (Iowa)
Spch. 1957
Instructor Gladys R. Steinman, M.A. (Illinois )
Eng. 1957
Lecturer Anne C. Hampton, B.S. (Peabody ) ................................... Eng. 1957

ART (ART)

100-5
120-3
245-2 to 12
300-2 to 12

Fundamentals of Art
Art Appreciation
The Figure
Art Education

F W S
F
S
F W S
W

W S
S
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Course No.
348-4
349-4
ENGLISH (ENG)

101-3
102-3
103-3
205-3
206-3
209-3
211-3
212-3
300-3
302-4
308-4
315-4
316-4
317-4
318-4
321-4
335-4
391-3
406-4
424-4
463-4
485-4

Freshman Composition
Freshman Composition
Freshman Composition
Introduction to Poetry
Introduction to Drama
Introduction to World Literature
Introduction to Fiction
Introduction to Modern Literature
Principles of English Grammar
English Literature to 1550
The American Novel
Eighteenth-Century Literature
English Literature from 1550-1750
English Literature after 1750
Survey of American Literature
Victorian Poetry, 1830-1880
The Short Story
Usage of Spoken & W ritten English
American Drama
English Renaissance
Modern British Drama
F
Problems in the Teaching of English

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
FRENCH (FR)

101-3
102-3
103-3
151-3
152-3
153-3

GERMAN (GER)

101-3
102-3
103-3
151-3
152-3
153-3

MUSIC (MUS)

001-1
002A -1
003-1
020-1
040-1
050-1
051 to 071
100-3
105-4
106-4
107-4
300-3

Elementary French
Elementary French
Elementary French
Intermediate French
Intermediate French
Intermediate French

Elementary German
Elementary German
Elementary German
Intermediate German
Intermediate German
Intermediate German
Band
Chorus
Orchestra
Class Woodwinds
Class Piano
Class Brass
Private Instruction
Music Understanding
Theory of Music
Theory of Music
Theory of Music
Music Education (Elementary)

East St. Louis

Alton
W

Course Title
Medieval Art
Renaissance Art

F W
F W
F W
F
W
F
W
F
F
W
F
W
W
F
W

s
s
s
s
s

F

F
F

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

w
w
W

w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w

w

s
s
s
s
s

F

s
s

s
w
s
s

F

F W
F W
F w
w
F
F

w
F

s
s

w

s
s
F

s

W

S

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

F W S

F W S
F W s
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SPEECH (SPCH)

101-4
102-4
103-4
201-2
202-3
205-3
209-1

Alton
F W S
F W S

Course Title
Madrigals
Chamber Music

Course No.
345-1
365-1

F
Principles of Speech
Public Speaking
Oral Interpretation
Parliamentary Law
F
Principles of Discussion
Principles of Argumentation and Debate
F
Forensic Activities

W S
W
S
W
S
W S

East St. Louis
F W S
F W S
F W S
F
S
F
F W S

THEATER (THEA)

W
F
Introduction to Theater
W
F W S
Dramatic Activities
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS DIVISION
Professor Horace B. Huddle, Ph.D. ( Chicago)....... ....................... Chem. 1957
Associate Professor Eric A. Sturley, Ed.D. ( Colum bia ).................. Math. 1958
Assistant Professor Harold Broadbooks, Ph.D. (M ichigan ) ....... Zool. 1957
Assistant Professor Marinus P. Bardolph, Ph.D. (Iowa) .......... Chem. 1957
Assistant Professor Laurence McAneny, Ph.D.(Kansas ) .............. Phys. 1957
Instructor Florence Fanning, M.A. (Missouri ) ................................ Math. 1957
Instructor Ray C. Gwillim, M.S. (Illinois ) .................................... Math. 1957
Instructor Donald Q. Harris, M.A. (Missouri)............................... Math. 1958

106-4
208-1-3

APPLIED SCIENCE (AP S)

101-3
205-3
206-4
260-3
261-3
262-3

BOTANY (BOT)

101-5
202-5
203-5

Engineering Drawing
Engineering Drawing
Descriptive Geometry
Analytical Mechanics
Analytical Mechanics
Analytical Mechanics

General Botany
General Botany
Taxonomy of Local Seed Plants

CHEMISTRY (CHEM)

101-4
102-4
110-4
111-5
112-5
113-5
221-3
249-5
341-4
342-5
343-5
461-4
462-4
463-4

I
II
Statics
Dynamics I
Dynamics II

General Chemistry
General Chemistry
General Inorganic Chemistry
Chemistry Principles &
Inorganic Chemistry
Chemistry Principles &
Inorganic Chemistry
Inorganic & Qualitative Chemistry
Qualitative Analysis
Organic Chemistry (Nurses)
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Physical Chemistry
Physical Chemistry
Physical Chemistry

W

W

W

W

W

F W S

F W S
W S

F W S
S

W

F W
W S

F
w
F
W

w

S

W

w
w
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Course Title

Alton

MATHEMATICS (MATH)

106a-4
106b-4
107a-4
107b^4
111-5
112-5
113-5
210-4
251-4
252-4
253-4
305-3
306-3
311-3
324-3
408-3
452-3
453-3
454-3

PHYSICS (PHYS)

101-4
102-4
206-5
207-5
208-5
211-5
212-5
213-5
301-5
303-5
305-5
306-5
308-5
405-5
414-4

F
General Mathematics I
F
General Mathematics I
(for Business Majors)
F
General Mathematics II
General Mathematics II
(for Business Majors)
F
Elementary Analysis I
Elementary Analysis II
F
Elementary Analysis III
F
The Teaching of Elem. Mathematics
F
Calculus I
Calculus II
Calculus III
F
Differential Equations I
Differential Equations II
The Teaching of Secondary Mathematics
Vector Analysis
Boundary Value Problems
Advanced Calculus I
F
Advanced Calculus II
Advanced Calculus III

Survey Course in Physics
Survey Course in Physics
College Physics (Mechanics & Sound)
College Physics
(Electricity & Magnetism)
College Physics (Heat & Light)
University Physics
University Physics
University Physics
Mechanics
Heat
Introduction to Electric Theory I
Introduction to Electric Theory II
Sound
Electronics
Recent Developments

PHYSIOLOGY (PHSL)

209-5
300-4

Introduction to Physiology
Human Anatomy

ZOOLOGY (ZOOL)

100-5
102-5
103-5
202-5
300-5
303-4
314-4
401-5
461-4

Principles of Animal Biology
General Invertebrate Zoology
General Vertebrate Zoology
Comparative Anatomy
Vertebrate Embryology
General Ornithology
Heredity & Eugenics
Genetics
Mammalogy

F
F

W
W
W
W
W
W

F
F

s
s
s
s
s
s

s

W

s
s

w
w.

w
w

F

s

F w s
w s
F
w
F

w

s
s

s
s

F
F
F

w s
w

w

s

s

w

F

s
s

w

s

F

w

w
w

s
s
s
s

s

w s
w s
w

F W
F W
W
W
F W
W
F

W

w
F

East St. Louis
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F
F

s
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Course No.

Course Title
Alton
SOCIAL STUDIES DIVISION
Associate Professor Richard C. Baker, Ph.D. ( Colum bia )
Associate Professor S. D. Lovell, Ph.D. (Ohio State )
Assistant Professor James D. Turner, Ph.D. (Indiana )
Instructor Hyman Frankel, M.S. (Illinois )
Instructor Clare Jarard, M.A. (Iowa)
Lecturer Virgil Seymour, M.A. (Southern Illinois )

GEOGRAPHY (GEOG)

100-5
101-5
210-4
212-3
314-4

Global Geography
Physical Geography
Economic Geography
Fundamentals of Maps & Air Photos
Geography of Anglo-America

GOVERNMENT (GOVT)

101-5
231-5
232-5
300-4
305-5
340-3
360-5
370-4
380-3
390-3
391-3
466-3

HISTORY (HIST)

101-3
102-3
103-3
201-5
202-5
210-4
211-4
212-4
308-3
322-4
323-4
324-4
330-3
405-3

Problems of American Democracy I
American National Government
State & Local Government
American Government
Dev. of the Amer. Constitution
The Legislative Process
Public Administration
International Relations
Political Parties
Comparative Government
(Democracies)
Comparative Government
(Dictatorships)
State Government & Administration

Survey of World Civilization
Survey of World Civilization
Survey of World Civilization
History of the United States to 1865
History of the United States Since 1865
History of Europe, 476-1400
History of Europe, 1400-1815
History of Europe Since 1815
History of Illinois
Survey of English History
Survey of English History
Survey of English History
Middle Period of American History
Civil W ar & Reconstruction

PHILOSOPHY (PHIL)

200-4
301-4
302-4
340-4

Types of Philosophy
Philosophy of Religion
World Religions
Elementary Ethics

SOCIOLOGY (SOC)

101-5
102-5

Introduction to Sociology
Social Problems

F W
F
W

w

F
F
F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F

F

F

Govt.
Govt.
Soc.
Soc.
Hist.
Soc.

s
s

F W
W

s
s

F W
F

s
s
s

W

s

w
s
w
w s
w
s

F
F

W

s
w
w s

F

w
s
w
s
w
w

1957
1957
1958
1957
1957
1957

s

w s
s
w
s
w
s
w

F

East St. Louis

w

s

s

w s
w s

F
F

w s
s
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Course No.
200-4
241-4
281—4
305-4
335-4
338—4
372-4
373-4
426-4
NURSING (NURS)

Course Title
Principles of Sociology
Marriage and Parenthood
Introduction to Social Work
Social Institutions
Urban Sociology
Industrial Sociology
Criminology
Juvenile Delinquency
Social Factors in Behavior
& Personality
NURSING DIVISION

Introduction to Nursing
Nursing
Growth and Development I
Growth and Development II
Medical Materials
History & Philosophy of Nursing
Introduction to Administration
of Nursing
Normal Growth .& Development
Personal Relationships in Nursing
Teaching in Nursing
Principles of Public Health Nursing
FOOD AND NUTRITION (F & N)
Nutrition
103-4

101-3
102-4
219-3
220-3
251-2
305-4
309-4
310-4
311-4
312-4
375-4

33
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5 Course Descriptions
Courses offered by the Southwestern Illinois Residence Center facilities
are the same as those offered on the Carbondale campus. Course des
criptions contained in these announcements are the same as those ap
pearing in the Southern Illinois University Bulletin. Only those descrip
tions are included for courses to be offered during the 1958-59 school
year. Descriptions for all courses offered by the University may be
found in the Southern Illinois University Bulletin.
ACCOUNTING

251, 252, 253-4. Accounting I, II, III. Principles and practices in hand
ling simple transactions in books of original entry and books of
accounts— trial balances, adjustments, and financial statements.
341-4. Cost Accounting. Departmental, job order, and process cost. Ac
cumulation of material and labor costs; factory overhead and its
allocation; cost reports to executives—their preparation and use.
Prereq, 253.
342-4. Advanced Cost Accounting. Standard costs and distribution costs.
Special problems in cost accounting, including joint product, by
product, and capacity costs. Prereq, 341.
351, 352, 353-4. Advanced Accounting I, II, III. Accounting principles
and procedures for the preparation of adequate financial state
ments. Special attention given depreciation, appraisals, invest
ments, intangibles, installment sales, consignments, branch
accounts, compound interest in relation to accounting for sink
ing funds, annuities, leaseholds, and bonds. Preparation and use
of special statements, application of funds, statement of affairs,
and consolidated statements. Prereq, 253.
365-5. Auditing. Procedures and practices of public accountants in
verifying accounts and supplementary data; training in prepara
tion and analysis of reports. Laboratory method used. Prereq, 353.
APPLIED SCIENCE

101-3.

Engineering Draw ing I. Freehand lettering, sketching, use of in
struments, applied geometry, orthographic projection, dimen
sioning, pictorial drafting, auxiliary views, sections, conventional
practices, and related information.
205-3. Engineering Draw ing II. Shop processes, secondary auxiliary
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views, screw threads and fasteners, inking and tracing, reproduc
tion of drawings, decimal dimensioning, working drawings, weld
ing drawings, and related information. Prereq, 101.
206-4. Descriptive Geometry. Graphical solution of problems involving
the understanding of space relations of points, lines, and surfaces,
inter-sections, and developments, and their application in in
dustry. Prereq, 205, Math. 112.
260-3. Analytical Mechanics (Statics). Resultants of force systems, al
gebraic and graphical conditions of equilibrium of force systems;
analysis of forces acting on members of trusses, frames; forces due
to friction; centroids. Prereq, registration in Math. 251.
261-3. Analytical Mechanics ( Dynamics I). Displacement, velocity and
acceleration of a particle; translation; rotation; plane motion.
(Kinematics). Prereq, 260.
262-3. Analytical Mechanics ( Dynamics II). Solutions using the prin
ciples of force, mass and acceleration, work and energy, and
impulse and momentum. (Kinetics). Prereq, 261.
ART

100-5 to 15. Fundam entals of Art. Three-quarter sequence. A com
prehensive survey of the various technical areas of art. Required
of art majors and recommended for minors and others interested
in basic studio experience.
120-3. Art Appreciation. Introductory course relating art to daily ex
perience. Required of art majors. Satisfies general University
requirement.
245-2 to 12. The Figure. Three-quarter sequence. A study of the human
figure in terms of form, movement, and structure accompanied by
an exploration of possibilities of various drawing media.
300-2 to 12. Art Education. Theory and practice of art activities in the
elementary schools. Designed primarily to meet needs of ele
mentary education majors.
348-4. Medieval Art. A survey of Christian art through the Gothic
period.
349-4. Renaissance Art. A survey of European art, 15th to 17th century.
BOTANY

101-5.

General Botany. An introductory study of the morphology,
anatomy, and physiology of the seed plants including vegetative
and sexual reproduction; identification and recognition of com
mon trees by leaf and stem characters. Laboratory and field
studies.
202-5. General Botany. A study of representative plants of the great
plant groups; classification; evolution of the plant kingdom.
Laboratory, and one all-day (required) field trip. Student cost
about $5. Prereq, 101.
203-5. Taxonomy of Local Seed Plants. A study of the principles of
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classification and use of manuals; seed plants and ferns of the
local flora. Field work. Student cost about $5. Prereq, 101.
CHEMISTRY

101-4.

General Chemistry. A survey course for students who wish only
to satisfy the general education requirements in physical science.
Not for chemistry majors and minors or for agriculture, home
economics, pre-medical, pre-engineering, and other pre-profes
sional students. Composition and states of matter, valence,
formulas and equations, solutions and electrolytes; water, oxygen,
carbon, sodium, and iron. Lect. and lab.
102-4. General Chem istry. Continuation of 101, completing a survey of
the more important nonmetals and metals, and of simple organic
and biological chemistry. Lect. and lab. Prereq, 101.
110-4. General Inorganic Chemistry. A survey course in chemistry. Not
open to engineering students or to students requiring more than
one year of chemistry. Lect. and lab.
111-5. Chemistry Principles and Inorganic Chemistry. (1 hr. credit after
101.) A beginning course (high school chemistry not a prerequis
ite) for chemistry majors and minors, pre-medical, pre-dental,
pre-engineering, pre-veterinary, and dietetic students. Atomic
structure, valence, formulas, equations; general properties of
gases, liquids, and solids, oxygen, hydrogen, water, solutions, and
the halogens. Lect. and lab.
112-5. Chemistry Principles and Inorganic Chemistry. Gram molecular
weights, chemical equilibrium, electrolytes, acids, bases, and salts;
normal solutions; the chemistry of sulfur, nitrogen, phosphorus,
carbon, silicon, and boron. Lect. and lab. Prereq, 111.
113-5. Inorganic and Qualitative Chemistry. The common metals, their
metallurgy, properties, and compounds, as well as their qualitative
detection in simple unknowns. Lect. and lab. Prereq, 112.
221-3. Qualitative Analysis. Theory and method of analytical detection
of cations and anions. Simple water-soluble, acid-soluble salts,
and more complex mixtures, analyzed in the laboratory. Lect. and
lab. Prereq, 113; Math. 113.
249-5. Organic Chemistry (N urses). Hydrocarbons and halogen deriva
tives; alcohols and ethers, aldehydes and ketones and acids; acid
derivatives and substituted acids; optical isomerism; amines,
amino acids, and proteins; esters and lipids; carbohydrates; heter
ocyclic and aromatic compounds; enzymes, digestion and fer
mentation, vitamins and nutrition; dyes and detergents. Lect. and
lab. Prereq, 109.
341-4. Organic Chemistry. For chemistry majors. The hydrocarbons,
alcohols, ethers, ketones, and acids in the aliphatic field. Lect.
and lab. Prereq, 113, 221, or 232.
342-5. Organic Chemistry. A continuation of 341, with amides, amines,
complex acids, stereoisomerism, sugars, starches, and proteins,
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followed by an introduction to the chemistry of aromatic com
pounds. Lect. and lab. Prereq, 341.
343-5. Organic Chemistry. A completion of the study of the chemistry
of aromatic compounds, begun in 342. Lect. and lab. Prereq, 342.
461-4. Physical Chemistry. A study of gases, liquids, solids, solutions,
homogeneous and heterogeneous equilibria. Lect. and lab. Prereq,
231, 232, and 343; Math. 252; Physics 106, 107, and 108.
462-4. Physical Chemistry. A continuation of 461, to include a study of
chemical kinetics, electrical conductance, electromotive force, and
electrolytic equilibrium. Lect. and lab. Prereq, 461.
463-4. Physical Chemistry. A continuation of 462, including chemical
thermodynamics, the quantum theory, photochemistry, nuclear
structure, atomic structure, and molecular structure. Lect. and
lab. Prereq, 462; Physics 305.
ECONOMICS

205-5. Survey of Economic Principles.
206-4. Economic Principles and Problems. Prereq, 205. For courses num 
bered in the 300’s and 400’s, both 205 and 206 prerequisite;
exceptions which require 205 only: 307, 317, 355, 360, 380.
307-4. Economic and Business Statistics. 3 hours lecture; 2 hours labora
tory. Prereq, 205 only; recommended, Math. 106a.
310-4. Labor Problems.
315—4. Money and Banking I.
317-4. Economic History of the United States. Prereq, 205.
330-4. Public Finance I.
EDUCATION
A D M IN ISTR A TIO N A N D SU P ER V ISIO N

Introduction to Education. An orientation course to enable stu
dents to make intelligent decisions about teaching as a career.
331-4. American Public Education. A general overview of the entire field
of American public education. Prereq, Guid. 305. Offered every
term. Not open to students who have had Educ. 330.
355-4. Philosophy of Education. The philosophical principles of educa
tion and the educational theories and agencies involved in the
work of the schools.
411-4. Seminar in Instruction.
412-4. Illinois School Law. Designed to provide (a) interpretation and
understanding of Illinois school laws and (b) competency in
fulfilling, administering, and evaluating provisions of the school
laws of the state of Illinois. Includes study of federal legislation
and court decisions affecting Illinois public schools.
424-4. School Administration. For those who look forward to positions
as supervisiors, principals, or superintendents. Prereq, Guid. 305.
430—4. History of Education. Presents the historical background of pres
ent-day education; Traces the evolution of educational ideals and
practice in response to social needs and to the contributions of

100-4„
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philosophic and scientific thought. Prerequisite, Guidance 305.
456-4. School Supervision. The function of the principal or supervisor in
the improvement of instruction. Some activities, methods, and de
vices for improving the effectiveness of teaching. For present and
prospective principals or supervisors who wish to familiarize
themselves with accepted principles of supervision in elementary
and secondary schools. Prerequisite, three courses in educa
tion.
460-4. Curriculum. Modern practices and procedures in curriculum
development: principles and practice in evaluation and construc
tion of curriculum areas, with attention to the professional, social,
economic, and other major factors in curriculum planning. Not
open to students who have had 461 or 561.
523-4. Theory and Legal Basis of American Education. Present-day ob
jectives and principles of education in the light of the social
theory upon which they rest. Guided reading and library research
with individual and group conferences.
534-4. School Finance. A course dealing with the fiscal administration
of public education at the national, state, and local levels. Stu
dents who have had 525 are not to enroll in this course for
credit. Prereq, 424.
554-4. Contrasting Philosophies of Education. A course dealing, both
historically and contemporaneously, with the ideologies which
have developed from different concepts of education; and em
phasizing the alternatives facing American educators in the
immediate future.
555-4. Philosophical Foundations of Education. A course examining, in
the primary sources, the basic concepts which have influenced
and are influencing modern education. (Not open to students
who have had 355.)
556-4. Seminar in Educational Supervision. The major objectives of the
course are to guide the student in research on present practice
and experiment in supervision; to acquaint him with the theory
and principles of supervision; to familiarize him with the courses
of authoritative opinion and theory in the field; and to relate the
theory and principles of supervision to those of teaching and
administration. Prereq, 456.
575-2 to 4. Individual Research. The selection, investigation, and writ
ing of a research topic under the supervision of a member of the
departmental graduate staff. By special arrangement.
ELEM EN TA RY

313-4.

Children’s Literature. Courses for students majoring in kinder
garten-primary education or elementary education, emphasizing
types of literature, analysis of literary qualities, and the prin
ciples of selection and presentation of literature for children. Not
open to students who have had English 213 or Speech 307.
Prereq, Guid. 305.

40
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Elementary School Methods. The fundamental principles of edu
cation and the interpretation of current and proposed educa
tional theory and practice. The processes of teaching and learn
ing involved in elementary education. Educ. 314 cannot be
substituted for 315, nor Education 315 for 314. Prerequisite,
Guidance 305.
316-4. Kindergarten-Primary Methods and Curriculum. To aid the
teacher in placing subject matter according to age levels and
environment, to integrate this material with the child’s exper
iences, to plan a unit of experience, and to help a school group
to develop it. 3 hours theory plus 2 hours laboratory. Prereq,
Guid. 305.
337-4. Reading in the Elementary Schools. The principles of reading
instruction and the factors that condition reading, together with
grade placement of aims and materials; approved techniques of
approach, diagnostic and remedial treatment. Prereq, 314 or 315;
Guid. 305.
350-4 to 12. Kindergarten-Primary Student Teaching.
351-4 to 12. Elementary Student Teaching.
437^4. Problems in Reading. Practices and trends in the teaching of
reading; materials of instruction in reading, particularly re
medial materials; techniques and materials for prevention of
reading difficulties; diagnosis and remediation of reading dif
ficulties. Prereq, 337.
442-4. Science for the Elementary Teacher. Study of content and
methods in elementary school science.
461-4. Elementary School Curriculum. A critical study of the reorgan
ization, construction, and administration of the elementary school
curriculum study, basic issues in realizing a sound curriculum,
and installation, adaptation, and administration of the revised
curriculum. Not open to students who have had 460 or 561.
542-4. Language Arts in the Elementary School. A study of the
practical bearing of investigation and theory on the improvement
of current practices in the teaching of the language arts, other
than reading. Attention given to evaluation of teaching materials
in these areas.
543-4. Social Studies in the Elementary School. Attention given to
organization of material for teaching purposes, techniques of
classroom presentation, bibliographies of materials, use of audio
and visual aids to instruction, and techniques for evaluating
student progress. Readings, lectures, and discussions related to
required teaching experience.
557-4. The Elementary Principalship. This course is designed to meet
many of the particular needs of persons interested in qualifying
for appointments as elementary school principals. Other than
considering the administrative responsibilities of the elementary
principal, such topics as the grouping of pupils, the elementary
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school’s curriculum, the evaluation of the school’s program and
personnel will be studied.
575-2 to 4. Individual Research. The selection, investigation, and writing
of a research topic under the supervision of a member of the
departmental graduate staff. By special arrangement.
SEC O N D A RY

315-4.

High School Methods. The processes of learning and teaching
involved in high school education. See Educ. 314 description.
Prereq, 310 and 331 or 100; Guid. 305.
352-4 to 12. Secondary Student Teaching.
470-4. Extra-Class Activities. Student expected to specialize in one extra
class activity in terms of his own interest and needs. Prereq,
consent of instructor.
550-4. Core Curriculum in the Secondary School. A course designed to
help students gain a functional understanding of the core concept.
Consideration given to techniques of selecting materials and to
the co-operative planning of units of work. Critical study of cur
rent practices in this field. Prereq, 460.
- •564-4. H igh School Principalship. Designed to deal with problems met
specifically by the high school principal. Emphasizes his role in
relation to guidance, curriculum, schedule making, extracurricular
activities, public relations, budgeting of time, etc. Prereq, 424
and consent of instructor.
575-2 to 4. Individual Research. The selection, investigation, and writing
of a research topic under the supervision of a member of the
departmental graduate staff. By special arrangement.
IN S T R U C T IO N A L M A T E R IA L S

317-4.

Audio-Visual Methods in Education. Selection and utilization of
audio-visual methods in the teaching situation, elementary
through adult levels. Motion pictures, slides, filmstrips, and re
cordings particularly stressed. Prereq, Guid. 305.

ENGLISH

101-3.

Freshm an Composition. Expository writing, with emphasis upon
the sentence. Review of grammar.
102-3. Freshm an Composition. Expository writing, with emphasis upon
organization. Prereq, 101.
103-3. Freshm an Composition. The research paper and other special
forms. Prereq, 102.
205-3. Introduction to Poetry. Emphasis on technique, type, and period.
206-3. Introduction to Dram a. The form, artistry, and ideas of various
plays from most of the notable literary periods. Approximately
twenty plays read.
209-3. Introduction to W orld Literature. A reading of masterpieces of
European literature of various periods.
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211-3.

Introduction to Fiction. An examination of the novel; designed
to acquaint the student with the important aspects of artistic
excellence in this form.
212-3. Introduction to Modern Literature. Principal forms, ideas, and
writers of the literature of American and England in the twentieth
century. Especially recommended to majors in other fields than
English.
300-3. Principles of English Grammar. Required of majors and minors in
English. Majors and minors other than in English should take
391. Credit not allowed for both courses.
302-4. English Literature to 1550. Required of English majors.
308-4. The American Novel. Emphasis on Hawthorne, Melville, Crane,
Lewis, and Cather.
315-4. Eighteenth-Century Literature.
316-4. English Literature from 1550 to 1750. Required of majors. Credit
for 316 not given to students who already have credit for 201.
317-4. English Literature after 1750. Required of majors. Credit for 317
not given to students who already have credit for 202.
318-4. Survey of American Literature.
321-4. Victorian Poetry, 1830-1880.
335^4. The Short Story.
391-3. Usage of Spoken and Written English. The essentials of structural
grammar and the “common decencies.” Prerequisite to student
teaching, except for English majors and minors, who take 300.
406-4. American Dram a. The rise of the theatre in America, with read
ing of plays, chiefly modern.
424-4. English Renaissance. Nondramatic literature.
463-4. Modern British Dram a.
485-4. Problems in the Teaching of English. Studies of the aims,
methods, materials, tests, programs, and other aspects of Eng
lish instruction in the high school.

FOOD AND NUTRITION

103—4. Nutrition. Principles of normal nutrition, including the essentials
for selecting and planning the family dietary with some emphasis
on the needs for varying ages, economic and social conditions.
This course meets the requirements for nursing. Not open to
home economics majors. Prereq, Chem. 249.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
FREN CH

101, 102, 103-3. Elementary French. 101 open to students who have had
no previous work in French. Prereq for 102; 101, or one year of
high school French.
151, 152, 153-3. Intermediate French. Grammar; composition; oral
practice; rapid reading of modern authors. Prereq, 103, or two
years of high school French.
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GERM AN

101, 102, 103-3. Elementary German. 101 open to students who have
had no previous work in German; 102 open to those who have
had 101, or one year of high school German.
151, 152, 153-3. Intermediate German. Grammar review and expansion;
reading in modern prose; conversation and composition. Two
periods a week devoted to literature, and one to grammar and
composition. Prereq, 103, or two years of high school German.
GEOGRAPHY

100-5.

Global Geography. A world regional survey in which significant
differences from place to place are observed and analyzed. Basic
factors of population distribution core of the course. Tracing of
development of man’s working connections with the land and its
resources. Satisfies social studies requirement for the bachelor’s
degree in all colleges of the University.
101-5. Physical Geography. A study of the earth’s physical surface, the
areal differences and relationships of .its. landforms, water re
sources, soils, and natural vegetation, and economic minerals.
World distribution patterns of physical elements, their relation
ships to each other, and their importance to man. Special at
tention given to Southern Illinois. Meets needs of prospective
teachers of nature study, natural, social, and general sciences.
One major field trip. Prereq, 100.
210-4. Economic Geography. A study of the economic production types
of occupations such as grazing, farming, fishing, lumbering, min
ing, manufacturing, and transportation. Prereq, 100.
212-3. Fundam entals of M aps and Air Photos. (Same as Geology 212.)
Properties of maps and air photographs, their use and sources.
Units on the use and interpretation of air photos, map symbols,
and map projections. Lab.
314-4. Geography of Anglo-America. A systematic regional treatment
of North America, north of Mexico. An introduction to regional
study in geography. Prereq, 100, 101, 210, or permission of
instructor.

GOVERNMENT

101-5.

Problems of American Democracy I. A general survey of govern
ment including national and state constitutional principles as
required by Illinois Law. Meets the social and American govern
ment requirements.
231-5. American N ational Government. A survey covering the structure,
functions, and principles of national government. Also meets
social science and American government requirements.
232-5. State and Local Government. A survey of the structure and
functions of American state and local government. Prereq, 231.
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300-4.

American Government. An advanced course to satisfy the Amer
ican government requirements of the College of Education. Deals
with the structure and functions of national, state, and local
government. Not open to those who have had 101 or 231.
305-4. Development of the American Constitution. The evolution of the
United States constitutional system. Recommended for pre-law
students. Prereq, 101 or 231.
340-3. The Legislative Process. A study of the principles, organization,
and work of American legislative bodies. Prereq, 101 or 231.
360-5. Public Administration. Principles and problems of administration
on the national, state, and local level. Prereq, 101 or 231.
370-4. International Relations. A study of world politics—the causes of
international conflict and the conditions of peace. Prereq, 101 or
103.
380-3. Political Parties. The development and work of American political
parties. Prereq, 101 or 231.
390-3. Comparative Government (D em ocracies). A comparative study of
the political systems of European democracies, such as England,
France, and Switzerland. Prereq, 101 or 231.
391-3. Comparative Government ( Dictatorships) A comparative study of
the political systems of European dictatorships: Nazi Germany,
Fascist Italy, Soviet Russia, Falangist Spain. Prereq, 101 or 231.
466-3. State Government and Administration. A study of the leading
problems of government and administration of American states.
Prereq, 232.

GUIDANCE

305-4.

Educational Psychology. A course primarily for teachers, design
ed to help them to develop an appreciation and understanding
of behavior; intelligence and its measurement; the use of test
results; principles of learning and their application to teaching;
and individual differences. Prereq, Psych. 201.
420-4. Educational Statistics. A course emphasizing the statistical meth
ods needed by teachers for classroom use, the reading of educa
tional literature, and informal educational research. Includes
methods of describing group performance, measures of relation
ship, normal probability, and an introduction to measures of
reliability and tests of significance. Prereq, consent of instructor.
421-4. Test and Measurements in Secondary School. A study of various
standard tests with emphasis on the administering, scoring, and
interpreting of such tests as they are utilized in the high schools.
The planning of testing programs for public schools; the prepara
tion of an objective test by the student in the field in which he
plans to teach. Prereq, 305 or equivalent.
422-4. Tests and Measurements in the Elementary School. The uses of
objective measurements for diagnosis, appraisal, guidance of
learning, and improvement of teaching. Special emphasis on
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the selection, administration, and interpretation of tests. Atten
tion given to the construction of classroom tests by the teacher.
Prereq, 305 or equivalent.
426-4. Individual Inventory. Weekly seminars to acquaint students
with techniques in individual guidance; emphasizes diagnostic
techniques as used in the case study approach. Each student to
select one child to serve as his “subject.” Prereq, 305 or Psych.
301 or 303, 421 or 422; at least one course in remedial reading;
Soc. 101; Health Ed. 100.
442-4. Basic Principles of Guidance. A basic introductory course. A
rapid survey of the organization and supervision of educational,
social, and vocational guidance in public schools. A first course
for counselors, advisers, deans, teachers, school administrators,
and others interested in guidance. Prereq, 305 or equivalent.
511-4. Educational Implication of Learning Theories.
515-4. Psychological Aspects of Education. Review of the various theories
of learning with special emphasis on the applications of these
theories in the classroom. Individual special study concerning a
specific application of psychological principles to a classroom sit
uation. Should be taken near completion of master’s program.
Prereq, consent of instructor.
525-4. School Behavior Problems and Their Prevention. A study of
etiological factors, differential diagnosis, and methods used in the
correction of behavior problems. Consideration of intra-com
munity and extra-community facilities available in treatment
programs. Includes in-service field work. Prereq, consent of in
structor.
537-4. Counseling Theory and Practice I.
543-4. Group Guidance Procedures. A study of methods and materials
for the organization and utilization of orientation programs,
home rooms, clubs, and activities for guidance purposes. An
introduction to group relations. Prereq, 442.
HEALTH EDUCATION

100-4.

Healthful Living. A survey course in personal and community
health designed to meet the general health needs of college stu
dents. Objective of the course to present scientific information as
a basis for helping the student develop wholesome health at
titudes and practices to result in optimum personal and com
munity health. Prerequisite for all 300 courses. Required for all
freshman students.
205-4. Principles and Foundations of Health Education. Introduction to
philosophy and history of health education. The function of the
school, the health department, and voluntary agencies in a health
education program. Examination of techniques in health educa
tion such as community organization, interpretations of vital
statistics, and group dynamics.
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334(S)-4. First Aid. Red Cross first aid as a basis. Lectures, demonstra
tions, and practical applications. Red Cross Instructor Certificate
given to those who complete the course requirements satisfac
torily. Students who have had 223 or 333 may not take this
course.
350-4. Methods and M aterials in Elementary School H ealth Education.
Aimed to show the prospective teacher the fundamental processes
involved in the teaching of health education at the elementary
level.
HISTORY

101, 102, 103-3. Survey of World Civilization. Courses designed pri
marily for freshmen, as a survey of the development and evolution
of civilization; the foundation for further courses in the field of
history. One term devoted to each of the periods: ancient, medie
val, and modern. Required of all history majors,
201-5. History of United States to 1865. 201 and 202 designed to provide
a general survey of the political, social, and economic develop
ment of the United States. 201 includes national and state con
stitutional principles as required by Illinois Law. Prereq, sopho
more standing.
202-5. History of United States Since 1865. A continuation of 201.
Either 201 or 202 to count toward graduation requirements in the
College of Education.
210, 211, 212-4. History of Europe, 476 to the Present. A comprehensive
study of the principal social, economic, political, and cultural de
velopments from the fall of Rome to the present time. 210: 476MOO; 211: 1400-1815; 212: since 1815. Prereq, freshman survey.
308-3. History of Illinois. The history of the state from 1818 to the
present. Recommended for history majors and those who expect
to teach in elementary schools. Prereq, 201 and 202.
322, 323, 324-4. Survey of English History. An introductory study of
the institutional and cultural development of the English people
from the earliest times to the present day, 322: Celtic Britain to
1603; 323: 1603-1815; 324: since 1815. Prereq, freshman survey.
330-3. Middle Period of American History. A study of the conflicting
sectional and nationalistic forces which characterize the period.
Stress upon the economic and political forces leading to the Civil
War. Prereq, 201 and 202.
405-3. Civil W ar and Reconstruction. Emphasis placed upon the clash
of national and sectional interests, the economic and political as
well as the military aspects of the conflict, and the course and
consequences of reconstruction. Prereq, 201 and 202.
MANAGEMENT

170-4.

Introduction to Business. A survey of business, intended to give
to the student a general knowledge of the modern business
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world, a better basis for choosing his specialty, and certain infor
mation not covered in the various specialized courses offered.
271-4. Business Writing. Principles and practice in writing typical kinds
of business correspondence and reports. Prereq, Eng. 103. Ability
to pass qualifying test in typewriting.
320-5. Financial M anagement. Financial structure in industry, sources of
capital, regulation of securities, of stock exchanges, and the
Security and Exchange Commission; dividend and other finan
cial policies. Interpreting corporation reports and evaluating
securities through the analysis of financial statements. Prereq,
253; Econ. 205.
323-4. Investments. Survey of the problems and procedures of invest
ment management; types of investment risks; security analysis;
investment problems of the individual as well as of the corpora
tion. Prereq, 320.
327-4. Insurance. Underlying principles and functions of insurance in
the economic life of the individual and of business. Prereq, 253;
Econ. 206.
328-3. Real Estate. Purchasing, financing, owning, developing, im
proving, assessing, maintaining, zoning, subdividing, conveying,
managing, operating in a real estate business; the influence of
recent court decisions on real estate.
371, 372, 373-4. Business Law I, II, III. Legal problems in the normal
business relations, including the law of contracts, agency, sales,
bailments, negotiable instruments, insurance, private property,
and business organizations.
380-4. Production M anagement. Plant location, design, and construc
tion; internal organization for operations; production control,
stores control, routing of materials, job analysis, and time study;
wage systems, subdivision of executive responsibilities and duties;
methods of co-ordination and planning. Prereq, Econ. 206.
385-4. Personnel Management. Relation of the human element to pro
duction; the art of securing understanding and co-operation;
employee organizations and outside activities; work of the per
sonnel department; wage standards and working conditions.
Prereq, Econ. 206.
471-4. Business O rganization and Management. Business organization,
management theory, and practice. Prereq, 370 and senior standing
in Bus. Admin.
MARKETING

330-5.

Marketing. A general survey course designed to acquaint the
student with the entire field of marketing. Consideration given to
the underlying economic principles; historical development of
distributive systems, channels, agents, institutions, functions,
policies, and principles.
331-4. Retailing. Retailing opportunities and techniques. Purchase plan
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ning; mark-up; inventory calculation and valuation; stock turn
over; inventory, mark-downs, discounts. Prereq, 330.
333-4. Advertising. Advertising fundamentals in relation to modern
business activities; fields of advertising; advertising media, cam
paigns, and systems. Prereq, 330.
334-4. Credits and Collections. Organization and operation of the credit
department, including the sources and analysis of credit informa
tion, collection methods, and correspondence. Retail credit m an
agement emphasized. Prereq, 330.
337-4. Salesm anship. History, scope, and importance of selling in
modern business; the sales department; the salesman’s part in
the selling process. Prereq, 330.
341-4. Transportation. Evolution of American transportation systems,
and of the current problems of transportation facilities in con
nection with governmental control and regulation. Prereq, 330.
MATHEMATICS

106a, 106b-4. General Mathematics I. A course designed particularly for
students who take mathematics to satisfy a graduation require
ment. Does not count toward a major or minor in mathematics.
Regular sections, designated in class schedule as 106a, include a
careful study of the real number system in order to provide a
better understanding of arithmetic and elementary algebra. Sec
tions for business majors, designated in class schedule as 106b,
cover topics from intermediate algebra with business application.
Sections designated as 106c cover a regular course in intermediate
algebra. Prereq, 2 semesters of high school mathematics and
satisfactory score on placement test, or 100.
107a, 107b-4. General M athematics II. Continuation of 106. Does not
count toward a major or minor in mathematics. Regular sections,
designated in class schedule as 107a, cover certain topics from
algebra and geometry. Sections for business majors, designated in
class schedule as 107b, cover elementary mathematics of finance.
Prereq, 106.
111-5. Elementary Analysis I. First part of the regular three-term begin
ning sequence for mathematics majors and minors, science majors,
pre-engineering students, etc. Students who have especially good
high school training in algebra and trigonometry may omit this
course and go directly into 112. Includes first part of usual courses
in college algebra and trigonometry. Prereq, 3 semesters of high
school algebra and satisfactory score on placement test, or 106.
112-5. Elementary Analysis II. Continuation of 111. Includes remain
ing topics in trigonometry, additional topics in college algebra
and an introduction to analytic geometry. Prereq, 111.
113-5. Elementary Analysis III. Continuation of 112. Plane analytic
geometry, introduction to solid analytic geometry and some topics
in college algebra. Prereq, 112.
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210-4.

The Teaching of Elementary Mathematics. A professional treat
ment of the subject matter of arithmetic methods and a study of
trends and current literature in the teaching of arithmetic. For
elementary education majors only. Prereq, 106.
251-4. Calculus I. The elements of differential and integral calculus.
Prereq, 113.
252-4. Calculus II. Additional applications of differential calculus; addi
tional methods of integration. Prereq, 251.
253-4. Calculus III. Additional applications of integration, multiple inte
grals, series, and partial derivatives. Prereq, 252.
305-3. Differential Equations I. The classical first course in methods of
solving ordinary differential equations. Prereq, 253.
306-3. Differential Equations II. Self-adjoint equations, Sturm’s theorem,
characteristic functions, orthogonal functions, Laplace transform
techniques, and certain partial differential equations of physics.
Prereq, 305.
311-3. The Teaching of Secondary Mathematics. A study of the place
and function of mathematics in secondary education; the im
provement, evaluation, and problems of -instruction in secondary
mathematics. For mathematics majors and minors in the College
of Education only. Prereq, 20 hours college mathematics.
324-3. Vector Analysis. Prereq, 253.
408-3. Boundary Value Problems. A course dealing with the solutions of
partial differential equations with boundary values by the use of
orthogonal functions such as Fourier Series, Bessel functions, etc.
Prereq, 306.
452, 453, 454-3. Advanced Calculus I, II, III. Prereq, 253.

MUSIC

001-1. Band.
002-1. Chorus.
003-1. Orchestra.
020. Class Woodwinds. Flute oboe, clarinet, and bassoon.
040. Class Piano.
050. Class Brass. French horn, trumpet, trombone, tuba, baritone.
051 to 071. Private Instruction. Private instruction is offered in all major
instruments and voice. Consult with adviser for details of credit
and requirements.
100-3. M usic Understanding. Introductory course for non-majors, with
emphasis on background, purpose, and structure of representative
compositions.
105, 106, 107-4. Theory of Music. Fundamentals of music in sight
singing, ear training, harmony, and keyboard harmony.
300-3. M usic Education ( Elem entary) Teaching music in the elemen
tary grades. (For non-music majors only).
345-1. M adrigals.
365-1. Chamber Music. Woodwind and brass ensemble.
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NURSING

101-3.

Introduction to N ursing I. An orientation to the philosophy and
functions of nursing in contemporary society. Lectures, discus
sion, and field trips.
102-4. Introduction to N ursing II. Lectures, discussion, and field trips
dealing with the ways in which the health team and the com
munity safeguard the safety and health of its citizens.
219-3. Growth and Development of the Individual I. Physical, social,
emotional, intellectual, and spiritual development of the normal
individual from birth to puberty. Prereq, Food and Nut. 103;
Psych. 201; Physio. 209 (preceding or concurrent).
220-3. Growth and Development of the Individual II. Physical and
emotional development of the individual from puberty through
senescence. Includes a study of pregnancy, with emphasis on the
general influences of economic, social, and spiritual aspects.
Prereq, 219.
251-2. M ateria Medica. Drug dosage and preparation of solutions for
internal and external use. Lecture and laboratory practice.
305-4. History and Philosophy of Nursing. Historical approach to under
standing of the broad movements and trends in nursing and
philosophical concepts underlying current developments. Open
only to registered nurses.
309-4. Introduction to Administration in N ursing Services. Principles of
administration applied to hospitals and other nursing services.
Open to registered nurses only.
310-4. N orm al Growth and Development. This course aims to increase
the graduate nurse’s understanding of physical, emotional, men
tal, and social changes normally occurring from birth to old age.
Prereq, Psych. 201.
311-4. Interpersonal Relationships in Nursing. A course designed to
help the students adapt to changing situations and to accept and
understand themselves and others. Prereq, graduate nurse status
and Psych. 201.
312-4. Teaching in Nursing. Techniques of teaching applied to patients
and families, as well as groups. Prereq, graduate nurse status and
and Psych. 201.
375-4. Principles of Public Health Nursing. Objectives, principles, and
practices in public health nursing, application of nursing science
and art to family and community living. Prereq, 312; H. Educ.
355 preceding or concurrent); senior standing.

PHILOSOPHY

200-4.
301-4.

Types of Philosophy. Study
Philosophy of Religion. An

of realism, idealism, and materialism.
analysis of problems in the psychol
ogy, metaphysics, and social effects of religion. Among topics
discussed are the nature of mystical experience, the existence of
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God, and problems of suffering, prayer, and immortality.
W orld Religions. An historical and comparative study of the
principal religions of the world. Particular attention is given to
such non-Christian faiths as Hinduism, Buddhism, and Islam.
340-4. Elementary Ethics. Problems of right and wrong for the individual
and society.
302-4.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—MEN

115-2.

Methods and M aterials of Coaching Baseball. The technique of
batting, fielding, and playing the different positions. 4 hr. activity.
151-1. Freshm an Required Physical Education. 3 hr. activity.
152-1. Freshm an Required Physical Education. 3 hr. activity.
153-1. Freshm an Required Physical Education. 3 hr. activity.
171-2. Varsity Basketball. 5 hr. activity.
173-2. Varsity Tennis. 5 hr. activity.
176-2. Varsity Golf. 5 hr. activity.
206-2. Stunts and Tum bling. Course aimed principally to develop, by
practice, individual techniques in calisthenics, tumbling, simple
stunts, and trampoline work; also to develop in students safety,
skills, and teaching techniques, and to give them a number of
activities. 1 hr. a day, 4 days a week.
216-2. Methods and M aterials of Coaching Basketball. Course dealing
with individual basketball fundamentals, with special emphasis
on passing, pivoting, basket-shooting, dribbling, and individual
defense. 1 hr. a day, 4 days a week.
217-2. Methods and M aterials of Coaching Football. Individual instruc
tion and practice in all the fundamentals of the game, such as
passing, kicking, tackling, blocking, running with the ball; stu
dent participation in actual scrimmage. 4 days a week.
220-2. Recreational Activities (O utdoor). Techniques, skills, and rules
taught by student participation in individual and group outdoor
recreational sports. 4 days a week.
221-2. Recreational Activities (In door). Techniques, skills, and rules
taught by student participation in individual and group indoor
recreational sports. 4 days a week.
251-1. Sophomore Required Physical Education. Prereq, 151, 2 hr.
activity.
252-1. Sophomore Required Physical Education. Prereq, 152. 2 hr.
activity.
253-1. Sophomore Required Physical Education. Prereq, 153. 2 hr.
302-4. M aterials and Methods for Teaching Physical Education in Junior
and Senior H igh Schools. Study, demonstration, and practice of
the “totalbody” activities adapted to the needs, interest, and
capacities of junior and senior high school boys; emphasis placed
upon principles of leadership in an organized schedule, or in
outdoor and indoor developmental activities which necessitate a
thorough knowledge of the purposes, aims, and remote and im
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mediate objectives of physical education, and of the changing
factors in the building of a school program. 1 hr. a day, 4 days a
week.
303-5. Kinesiology. The mechanical analysis of physical education activ
ities through the study of joint and muscle action.
330A-2. Theory of Basketball Coaching. Different types of offense and
defense studied; special emphasis given to early season practice,
offensive and defensive drills, team strategy, care of minor
injuries, and rules of the game. Prereq, 210, or permission of the
instructor. 1 hr. a day, 3 days a week.
330B-2. Theory of Football Coaching. A course dealing with all phases
of the game. Offensive and defensive formation analyzed; the
strength and weakness of each studied; the various types of
individual plays analyzed; rules of the game discussed. Prereq,
257, or permission of the instructor. 1 hr. a day, 3 days a week.
340-4. History and Principles of Physical Education. A course aiming to
develop an understanding of the scientific foundations of a sound
program of physical education as implied by the accepted prin
ciples of psychology, physiology, sociology, biology, educational
method, philosophy, anatomy, kinesiology, and related areas.
353-4. The Organization and Administration of Physical Education. A
course including the problems of the administrator, such as the
grading, care and maintenance of playgrounds and gymnasiums,
student leadership in physical education, purchase and care of
equipment, organization and administration of an intramural
program. 1 hr. a day, 4 days a week.
355-2. Assisting Techniques. A course giving actual opportunities in
assisting in teaching experience on the college level, with as
varied a program of activities as the student schedule permits;
the professional and required classes as well as the intramural
program furnishing experiences in officiating and assisting in
teaching activities according to season.
375—4. Training and Care of Athletes. To explain the psychological and
physiological principles of sound coaching methods, to provide
actual practice in bandaging and strapping, and to discuss the
care and conditioning of athletes for competition in sports. Pre
req, junior standing.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION—WOMEN

101-1.
102-1.
103-L
107-1.
208-1.

Hockey, Soccer, or Speedball.

For freshmen only.

Techniques, skills, and team tactics.

Basketball and Posture Correction. Continuation
Volleyball and Folk Dancing. Continuation of
Fundam ental Rhythms.
American Square Dance and Mixers. A course

of 101.
102.

presenting the
square dances common in various geographical areas of the
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United States; additionally, many of the mixers or get-acquainted
dances for starting parties.

212-1. Basketball.
213-1. Softball.
214-1. Archery.
215-1. Badminton.
216-1. Tennis.
223-1. Hockey. Techniques and skills.
233-1. Modern Dance. Fundamentals of movement and composition. A
basic course leading to the creating of contemporary dance com
positions.
318-3. Teaching of Physical Education for Kindergarten-Primary C h il
dren. A study of physical activities that meet the needs of the
kindergarten-primary child. Included are movement funda
mentals, games, rhythms, self-testing and apparatus play, as well
as creative activities. Course planned to fulfill the requirement of
the state of Illinois for kindergarten-primary teachers.
400-4. Evaluation in Physical Education. Historical background of meas
urement in physical education; selection- and evaluation of con
temporary testing devices; structure and use of tests; administer
ing the testing program; and interpretation and application of
results.
PHYSICS

101, 102-4. Survey Course in Physics. Mechanics, light, and sound
covered in 101; heat and electricity in 102. For students whose
chief interests are not in the physical sciences. Pre-engineers and
physics majors to take 211, 212, and 213. Other science majors,
including pre-medical students, should take 206, 207, and 208.
206-5. College Physics ( Mechanics and Sound). The general physics
course covered in 206, 207, and 208 is designed to meet pre
medical requirements in physics and the needs of all students
majoring in one of the sciences, except physics. Prereq, Math.
I ll, 112 (or 112 concurrently).
207-5. College Physics ( Electricity and M agn etism ). A continuation of
206. Prereq, 206.
211-5. University Physics (M echanics and Soun d). Physics 211, 212,
and 213 together constitute a thorough course in basic physics for
physics majors and pre-engineers. Prereq, Math. 251 (or con
current enrollment).
212-5. University Physics ( Electricity and M agnetism ). A continuation
of 211. Prereq, 211 and Math. 252 (or concurrent enrollment in
Math. 252).
213-5. University Physics ( H eat and L igh t). A continuation of 211 and
212. Prereq, 211 and Math. 252 (or concurrent enrollment in
Math. 252).
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301-5.

Mechanics. An intensive study of advanced mechanics, using
vector notation. Emphasis on kinematics and particle dynamics.
Prereq, 206 or 211, and Math. 253 (or concurrent enrollment in
Math. 253).
303-5. Heat. A study of the methods of temperature measurement;
theory and measurement of specific heats, thermal expansion and
heat transfer; radiation laws; phase changes; and an introduction
to thermodynamics. Prereq, 208 or 213, and Math. 253.
305, 306-5. Introduction to Electric Theory I, II. A two-quarter course
covering electrostatic fields in vacuum and in matter, electro
magnetic fields and electromagnetic induction, linear circuits with
direct currents and with alternating currents; and electromagnetic
radiation. Prereq, 207 or 212, and Math. 253.
308-5. Sound. Theory of vibrations and sources of sound, transmission,
reception, and measurement of sound energy. Prereq, 206 or 211,
and Math. 251.
405-5. Electronics. Alternating current theory, including circuit analysis
by the use of complex numbers; a study of various types of elec
tronic tubes and electronic devices, and their use in circuits which
are frequently encountered in experimental physics, including
power supplies, amplifiers, oscillators, electronic meters, electronic
relays and scalers. Prereq, 305 and 306.
414-4. Recent Developments. Emphasis placed on developments in the
field of nuclear physics. Prereq, 314.

PHYSIOLOGY

209-5.

Introduction to Physiology. A survey of the functions of the
human body. Designed for students in various fields desiring a
basic but comprehensive knowledge of human physiology. 3 hr.
lect; 4 hr. lab.
300-4. H um an Anatomy. Lectures, demonstrations, and periodic ob
servation of the prosected body. Lectures confined to bones,
joints, muscles, and nerves. Designed for majors in physical edu
cation and for those wishing an elementary knowledge of human
structure.

PSYCHOLOGY

201-4.

Psychology I: The H um an Personality. A general introduction to
the psychological nature of man, his inner dynamics, his learning
to perceive and think about himself and his world, his personality
development trends, and the basic adjustive patterns.
202-4. Psychology II: Psychology in H um an Relationships. A group lab
oratory course in which basic psychological principles are related
to the understanding of everyday human relationships; emphasis
upon individual personal attitudes, perception, and behavior.
Prereq, 201.
301-4. Child Psychology. The total, integrated psychological develop
ment of the child, with special consideration given to the in
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fluence of interpersonal relationships in the home and school.
Prereq, 201.
303-4. Adolescent Psychology. An understanding of development through
the adolescent years; its relation to development in childhood;
and the special problems of adjustment in this period. Prereq, 201.
305-4. Personality Dynamics. An intensive study of the nature of the
human personality, its development, its deeper basic motivations,
the emergence of patterns, and the methods of personality change.
Prereq, 201.
307-4. Psychology of Social Issues. A psychological approach to the
major social issues in contemporary life. Prereq, 201.
315-4. Introduction to Industrial Psychology. A study of the functions of
psychology as a science and as a profession in contemporary busi
ness and industry. Prereq, 201.
412-4. M ental Hygiene. An integration of psychological knowledge and
principles concerning factors and conditions in personal life that
tend to facilitate or to deter mental health. Mental health viewed
as living creatively in an atmosphere of satisfactory interpersonal
relations. Prereq, 305 or consent of instructor.
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE

102-3.

Typewriting I. An introductory course in touch typewriting,
giving credit only to those students who have had no previous
school training in typewriting. Students who have had type
writing in high school should take a placement test. (Placement
tests are given during each quarter at announced times.)
103-3. Typewriting II. Continuation of 102. Emphasis on business letter
typing and on development of speed and accuracy.
104-3. Typewriting III. Development of techniques incidental to busi
ness letter typing, tabulating, typing from rough-draft copy.
105-4. Shorthand I. An introductory course in Gregg shorthand, giving
credit only to those students who have had no previous school
training in shorthand. Students who have had shorthand in high
school should take a placement test. (Placement tests are given
during each quarter at announced times.)
106-4. Shorthand II. Continuation of 105.
107-4. Shorthand III. Continuation of 106. Development of skill in writ
ing Gregg shorthand from dictation, with emphasis on increasing
the vocabulary.
213-3. Typewriting IV. Continuation of 104. Development of high com
petencies in typewriting. Emphasis on business letters, other busi
ness forms, manuscripts, legal forms, and stencils or masters for
duplicating machines; transcription from dictaphone belts. Pre
req, 104 or equivalent.
216-4. Shorthand IV. Continuation of 107. Development of high com
petencies in writing shorthand from dictation. Prereq, 107 or
equivalent.
307-3. Secretarial Practice. A finishing course for secretaries, covering
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such topics as personality and office relationships, office mail, office
equipment, travel, and business reports. Prereq, 213 and 216, or
their equivalents.
308-4. Transcription. Integration of shorthand, typewriting, and English.
311-3. Office Filing and Classification. Modern filing systems and equip
ment, with intensive practice in applying indexing rules and filing
correspondence. Emphasis on classification principles and prac
tices.
313-4. Office Calculating Machines. Introduction to various kinds of
office calculating machines, emphasizing the usefulness of each
kind of machine in solving the different mathematical problems
encountered in the office. Laboratory practice required.
407-3. Office M anagement. Application of principles of management to
office problems, with the purpose of giving the secretary an
understanding of office work from the management viewpoint.
Prereq, permission of instructor.
SOCIOLOGY
Introductory Sociology. Scientific study of human society and the
various means by which individuals and groups adjust to each
other and to their physical and social environment! Not counted
toward major in sociology and anthropology.
102-5. Social Problems. An anlysis of selected contemporary social prob
lems in their social and cultural setting, such as crime, suicide,
mental illness, the vices, family disorganization, with emphasis
upon their extent and significance.
200-4. Principles of Sociology. Development and scope of sociology. The
individual and the group; social processes; social organization;
social change.
241-4. M arriage and Parenthood. The social psychology of dating, court
ship, and family relations; evaluation of research findings; prob
lems of applying scientific principles to changing overt behavior.
281-4. Introduction to Social Work. The fields of professional social
work; theories, objectives, and procedures. Prereq, 101 or 200.
305-4. Social Institutions. Concepts of institutions; origins, development,
and variability of institutions; institutional lag and change. Pre
req, 100 or 200.
335-4. U rban Sociology. The rise, development, structure, culture, plan
ning, and problems in earlv and modern cities. Prereq, 101 or
200 .
338-4. Industrial Sociology. Social organization and processes within the
formal and informal structure of the industrial unit; research and
experimental materials concerning social determinants of morale,
status, and role of the worker. Prereq, 101 or 200.
340-4. The Family. The family in historic and contemporary society;
evolution of the modern family; changes in family functions,
structures, and roles. Prereq, 101 or 200.

101-5.
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372-4.

Criminology. The nature of crime; criminal statistics; casual
factors; theories and procedures in prevention and treatment.
Prereq, 101 or 200.
373-4. Juvenile Delinquency. Nature of juvenile delinquency; factors
contributing to delinquent behavior; treatment and prevention.
Prereq, 101 or 200.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

412-4.
414-4.

Education of Gifted Children.
The Exceptional Child. A study

of physical, mental, emotional,
and social traits of all types of exceptional children. Particular
stress given to the effects of handicaps in learning situations.
Attention given to methods of differentiation and to techniques
employed for rehabilitation. Individual case studies used; obser
vations and field trips. Prerequisite, Guidance 305 or Psych. 301
or 303.
SPEECH

Principles of Speech. Development of an understanding of basic
principles and proficiency in the skills involved in everyday com
munication. Prerequisite to all other courses in speech except 108,
201, 302, 303, 304, 340, 428— unless by permission of the instruc
tor and department chairman.
102-4. Public Speaking. Analysis of audience motives and reactions
stressed in the approach to speech preparation for typical public
speaking situations.
103-4. O ral Interpretation. A basic course for speech majors, teachers,
preachers, and those interested in the analysis of good literature
and the oral communication of the literature to an audience.
201-2. Parliam entary Law. How to conduct a meeting. Study and prac
tice of the rules of parliamentary procedure.
202-3. Principles of Discussion. Principles and methods of group discus
sion. Current problems used as material for discussion.
205-3. Principles of Argumentation and Debate. Principles of argument,
analysis, evidence, reasoning, fallacies, briefing, and delivery.
Prereq, 101 and 102 or 202.
209-1. Forensic Activities. Not more than three quarter-hours of credit
and not more than two each year, to be secured for participating
in forensic activities.
Note: No credit in excess of nine hours allowed for forensic
and dramatic activity courses.

101-4.

THEATER

106-4. Introduction to the Theater.
208-1 to 3. D ram atic Activities. One hour credit per term, but not more
than two per year, to be earned by participation in major college
plays.
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ZOOLOGY

100-5. Principles of Animal Biology. Introduction to the major principles
underlying the study of zoology. Lectures on principles of animal
classification, organization of matter into cells, tissues, organs,
and organ systems, heredity, ecology, animal distribution, organic
evolution, economic zoology, and conservation. Laboratory work
designed to illustrate the above principles. Course satisfies general
education requirement in zoology.
102-5. General Invertebrate Zoology. Studies of typical representatives
of the various kinds of invertebrate animals. Relationships, struc
ture, and natural history are emphasized. Prereq, 100.
103-5. General Vertebrate Zoology. Studies of fishes, amphibians, rep
tiles, birds, and mammals, with special emphasis on the amphib
ian type. Evolutionary development, structure, and natural history
are emphasized. Prereq, 100,
202-5. Comparative Anatomy. Comparative studies of the organ systems
of vertebrate animals, with emphasis on the phylogeny and evolu
tion of these organs. Prereq, 102, 103.
300-5. Vertebrate Embryology. Development of the individual and the
relationship of this development to vertebrate phylogeny; chick
and pig used as types. Prereq, 202.
303—4. General Ornithology. Recognition of birds and study of their
songs, nests, migratory habits, and other behavior. Cost of field
trips, $ 10—$25 per student. Prereq, 100 or its equivalent.
314-4. Heredity and Eugenics. Principles of heredity in relation to ani
mals, including man. Prereq, 100 or Bot. 101.
401-5. Genetics. (Same as Microbiology 402.) Principles of inheritance,
including genetic mechanisms, mutation, and selection. Prereq,
12 hrs. of biological science.
461-4. M ammalogy. Taxonomic groups, identification, and natural his
tory of mammals. Prereq, 202.

6 Division of University Extension
The Division of University Extension is an agency of the University
whose purpose is to make college courses offered by the University
available to those who are not in residence. It calls upon the various
instructional agencies of the University for the personnel used to carry
out its program.
Scheduling off-campus college credit classes has been an important
activity of the Division of University Extension since it first began
functioning about twenty-five years ago. The program was originally
designed for public school teachers and administrators. It has been ex
panded, however, to serve many other groups as well as the general
public. Present policy provides for the scheduling of a class whenever
fifteen or more qualified people indicate their intention of enrolling in
it, provided that a staff member for that particular subject is available at
that particular time.
A maximum of one-half of the total number of credits required for
the bachelor’s degree may be earned through extension classes, and up
to sixteen quarter-hours for the master’s degree.
Many courses that are given in residence are regularly offered through
extension, and, when satisfactorily completed, are given the same credit
as residence work. All instructors of these extension courses are members
of the regular University faculty, and the work offered meets all of the
requirements of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Edu
cation and the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
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7 Division of Technical and Adult
Education
GENERAL INFORMATION

An adult education program consisting of noncredit courses in various
vocational, technical, and general education fields is offered. It is de
signed to provide a wide variety of educational opportunities for adults,
who may register for these courses regardless of educational background.
Occasionally, prerequisites may be established for specific courses be
cause of their nature.
Courses are offered from one-, two-, and three-week special programs
to those which meet one to three hours a week from eight to eighteen
weeks. Courses in adult education include a wide range of interests and
activities, and can be developed further to meet other demands and
needs.
Adult education courses are taught by University faculty members as
well as outstanding industrial, professional, and business leaders. The
practical, functional approach is used by the instructors. Contacts are
invited to discuss specific needs from groups such as parent-teacher
associations, industries, labor and management groups, retailers, and
business concerns. Courses are then planned and offered to meet specific
needs of these adult groups. Programs and course offerings in adult
education will be announced as they develop. The industrial manage
ment program will be offered in both Alton and Granite City.
PROGRAM IN INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

Of special interest to the Madison-St. Clair counties area is the adult
education program in industrial management being offered in both
Alton and Granite City. The industrial management series of courses is
offered to provide employers and employees with the “tools of the trade”
and to prepare leaders for intelligent participation in their work. These
courses are planned to give present and future foremen and supervisors
a more complete background of information from which they may draw
in making on-the-job decisions in these important areas. The courses
present practical approaches to the problems of management. All courses
are tailored to meet the needs of the students in the various classes.
61
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C E R T IF IC A T E

Eleven courses are available, of which eight are required to be com
pleted for the Certificate in Industrial Management. Individual certifi
cates will be awarded for completion of each course. Students who have
completed any of these courses previously will have transfer of comple
tion evaluated by the Co-ordination Committee.
R EG ISTR A TIO N

It will be necessary for interested students to pre-register for the
course or courses of their choice, in order to make arrangements for
various sections of classes. All interested students should contact Chelsea
Bailey, Supervisor of Technical-Adult Education, Southern Illinois
University, Suite 227, Hotel Broadview, East St. Louis, Illinois, for
information regarding registration dates.
V ETERAN S

A veteran who was a legal resident of Illinois at the time of entrance
into service may attend under an Illinois Military Scholarship which
will satisfy his tuition charge. If the veteran has already been awarded
such a scholarship by the University, he should bring the scholarship
with him at the time of registration. If he has not been awarded one he
must bring a copy of his discharge.
C O U R SE S

The following courses of the industrial management program are
offered at the Granite City High School and the Alton Residence Center.
Occasionally, the course content may be modified to meet the needs of
the industrial area.
Cost Control. This course shows the foreman and supervisor how to
hold costs down and what the benefits will be to the company, its em
ployees, its customers, and supervisory personnel. Covers factors which
influence cost problems at the foreman’s level of supervision, such as
training, salvage, tools, material, maintenance, changes in production
methods, time studies, budgets, overhead, reports, effect of competition.
Effective Speaking for Supervisors. The foreman’s over-all communi
cations responsibilities in relation to all of his contacts and duties in
industry. Fundamentals of speaking, such as choosing a topic, gathering
and organizing material, analyzing the audience, effective presentation,
correct pronunciation of commonly mispronounced words, persuasive
motivation, and chalk talk including demonstration. Emphasis on con
ference and individual speech situations.
Industrial Economics. A survey of the American economic structure in
which terms such as economics, production, wealth, and income are
defined. The relationship between wages, prices, profits, and production
is studied. Other topics of discussion include inflation and the price
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level, unemployment, what economics is, how prices are determined,
how interest and profits are determined.
Industrial Engineering. This course is an introduction to the basic
elements of industrial engineering. It will include the following: job
evaluation, time and motion study, methods analysis and improvements,
work simplification, and other related items.
Industrial Report W riting. Discussion of, and practice in, the types of
reports common to an industrial situation. Practice in preparing written
reports, memoranda, interdepartmental communications that command
attention.
Lab or-M anagement Relations. Investigation of the development of
collective bargaining in union-management relations. Topics discussed
are the initiation, negotiation, approval, and administration of contract
provisions. The main provisions of agreements—wages, seniority, griev
ance settlements, working conditions, management and union security—
are included.
Metallurgy I. The study of the various methods of processing metals,
classifications of steels, surface treatment of metals, properties of the
various metals.
*M etallurgy II. Continuation of ferrous metallurgy with emphasis on
processing classification, and surface treatment of special metals.
Practical Psychology for Supervisors. This course develops the psycho
logical aspects of supervision. It is flexible to the extent that specific
problems of participants are introduced and discussed. Includes under
standing human nature, building and maintaining job interests, fatigue
and monotony, use of psychological tests in industry, basic needs,
desires, and drives, problems of personality in foreman-employee rela
tionships.
Quality Control. An over-all consideration covering the fundamentals
for controlling industrial product quality. Topics included are frequency
distributions, control charts, sampling methods, special methods, new
design control, incoming material control, special processes studies.
The Supervisor and His Job. A comprehensive, intensive course in
line-staff functional responsibilities, authority, delegation, and followthrough. The foreman’s and supervisor’s personnel responsibilities of
training safety, selection, induction, and placement, merit rating, con
trol of absenteeism and turnover, relations with unions, and policy for
mation and administration.
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